Advertising and Recruitment Resources for EHRA Faculty and Non-faculty Positions

*Prices included are based on research of posting sites and are subject to change.

This Resource includes advertising and recruitment sources and is provided to assist search committees and hiring authorities with strategically planning recruitment efforts that will best ensure a well-populated, diverse pool of qualified applicants. The Department of Human Resources works with an external advertising placement service and is available to assist units with advertising needs.
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General Higher Education/Staff

National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education (http://www.nafeonation.org/)
Cost: Unknown
The National Association for Equal Opportunity in Higher Education is the not-for-profit umbrella organization of the nation’s Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and Predominantly Black Institutions (PBIs).

The American Association for Access Equity and Diversity (www.aaaed.org)
Email: info@aaaed.org
Job site: https://affirmativeaction-jobs.careerwebsite.com/
Cost: Unknown
The American Association for Access, Equity, and Diversity is the association of professionals managing affirmative action, equal opportunity, diversity and other human resource programs.

The Black Collegian (www.blackcollegian.com)
Job site: http://www.diversityemployers.com/cm/clients/advertise_jobs
Phone: 281-265-2472
Cost: $125 minimum
The Career and Job Site for African-American College Students

Blacks in Higher Education (BHE) (www.blacksinhighered.com)
Email: info@blacksinhighered.com
Cost: $125 minimum
Blacks in Higher Education is solely a job posting site.
IMDiversity ([www.imdiversity.com](http://www.imdiversity.com))
Job site: NA
Cost: $95 minimum
IMDiversity.com was conceived by THE BLACK COLLEGIAN Magazine, now known as DIVERSITY EMPLOYERS Magazine, which has provided African-American college students with valuable information on career and job opportunities since 1970.

The Black Scholar (TBS) ([www.theblackscholar.org](http://www.theblackscholar.org))
Job site: [http://www.theblackscholar.org/advertising/](http://www.theblackscholar.org/advertising/)
Cost: $150 minimum
THE BLACK SCHOLAR provides a classified advertising service for those of you who are particularly concerned that minority persons and women are made aware of your job vacancies. To help you give these persons an opportunity to respond and be considered for your vacancies, we extend the service of the classified section in THE BLACK SCHOLAR.

Teachers of Color ([www.teachersofcolor.com](http://www.teachersofcolor.com))
Email: Editor@teachersofcolor.com
Job site: [http://jobs.teachersofcolor.com/](http://jobs.teachersofcolor.com/)
Cost: $50 minimum
Diversity Recruitment Partners LLC, established in 2006, is a privately held national diversity recruitment publication and website headquartered in Sugar Land, TX. It operates as an independent entity of the forty year old publication, DIVERSITY EMPLOYERS Magazine, formerly THE BLACK COLLEGIAN Magazine and IMDiversity.com Job Board. The Diversity Recruitment Partners brand includes Teachers of Color Magazine and website/job board. TEACHERS OF COLOR Magazine is published biannually and distributed on a controlled request basis (free) to 35,000 prospective teachers on 450 colleges and universities Departments of Education.

Black Equal Opportunity Employment Journal ([www.blackeoejournal.com](http://www.blackeoejournal.com))
Job site: [https://www.blackeoejournal.com/black-business-opportunities/advanced-search/](https://www.blackeoejournal.com/black-business-opportunities/advanced-search/)
Cost: $125 minimum
The Black Equal Opportunity Employment Journal is America's leading African-American Business and Career magazine. Our mission is to be the epicenter of information for African-Americans seeking employment and business opportunities within corporate America. Our goal is to connect, educate and promote equal opportunity thus creating a more diverse environment. Our motto is "Strength in Diversity".

Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUConnect) ([www.hbcuconnect.com](http://www.hbcuconnect.com))
Job site: [http://www.hbcuconnect.com/cqi-bin/jobs/index.cqi](http://www.hbcuconnect.com/cqi-bin/jobs/index.cqi)
Cost: $249 minimum (HERC discount available)
We focus on serving the needs of our audience by providing a platform for networking, professional opportunities, educational opportunities and connections with the savvy
organizations that are looking to hire from or brand themselves with this tight knit community... We are the best at what we do for several reasons, but mostly because we really CARE about those we serve and the future of the Historically Black Colleges and Universities.

The Journal of Blacks in Higher Education (JBHE) (www.jbhe.com)
Email for submitting ads: ads@jbhe.com
Job site: http://www.jbhe.com/jobs/
Cost: $245 minimum
The goal is to provide racial statistics, on an institution-by-institution basis. This appears to have considerable competitive force in persuading American colleges and universities to more fully integrate their campuses.

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) (www.hacu.net)
Job site: http://www.hacu.net/hacu/HACU_Career_Opportunities.asp
Cost: $200 minimum (HERC discount available)
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) was established in 1986 with a founding membership of eighteen institutions. Because of HACU’s exemplary leadership on behalf of the nation’s youngest and fastest-growing population, the Association rapidly grew in numbers and national impact.
Today, HACU represents more than 470 colleges and universities committed to Hispanic higher education success in the U.S., Puerto Rico, Latin America, and Spain. Although our member institutions in the U.S. represent only 10% of all higher education institutions nationwide, together they are home to more than two-thirds of all Hispanic college students. HACU is the only national educational association that represents Hispanic-Serving Institutions (HSIs).

Latinos in HigherEd.com (www.latinosinhighered.com)
Cost: $200 minimum (HERC discount available)
LatinosinHigherEd.com is the first Latino professional employment web site designed specifically for the higher education community. It was launched in response to a growing concern about the need to promote career opportunities in higher education for the growing Latino population.

The Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education Magazine (www.hispanicoutlook.com)
Email: info@hispanicoutlook.com
Job site: https://www.hispanicoutlookjobs.com/
Cost: $195 minimum (HERC discount available)
For 25 years, The Hispanic Outlook in Higher Education Magazine, has been a top information news source and the sole Hispanic educational magazine for the higher education community, and those involved in running our institutions of higher learning.

National Society for Hispanic Professionals (www.nsphp.org)
Cost: Free to join
With 22,000+ members, the National Society for Hispanic Professionals is the top US networking association for Hispanic professionals.

**Latpro (www.latpro.com)**
- Email: sales@latpro.com
- Cost: Unknown

The LatPro service enables employers and recruiters to efficiently find professional candidates with language skills, international experience and/or multicultural knowledge. With over 150,000 unique visitors to LatPro every month and a resume database of 118,793 registered jobseekers, LatPro provides access to the most in-depth pool of Hispanic professionals available anywhere.

**eAsian American Net (www.asianamerican.net)**
- Email: info@asianamerican.net
- Job site: [http://asianamericandotnet.simply-partner.com/a/jobs/list/](http://asianamericandotnet.simply-partner.com/a/jobs/list/)
- Cost: Unknown

Asian American Net is the first and only web site whose mission is to serve all Asian American communities and to promote and strengthen cultural, educational, and commercial ties between Asia and North America. It is a unique web site in the sense that it endeavors to highlight and promote all the different Asian cultures and peoples as well as the Asian Americans originally from all these countries. This site encourages high school, college, and university students and teachers to learn more about Asia, and reminds Asian Americans of their national and cultural origins of which they can be proud.

**American Association of University Professors – aaup (https://www(aaup.org/)**
- Email: aaup@aaup.org
- Job site: [https://careercenter.aaup.org/jobs/](https://careercenter.aaup.org/jobs/)
- Cost: $200 minimum

Since our foundation in 1915, the AAUP has helped to shape American higher education by developing the standards and procedures that maintain quality in education and academic freedom in this country's colleges and universities. We define fundamental professional values and standards for higher education, advance the rights of academics, particularly as those rights pertain to academic freedom and shared governance, and promote the interests of higher education teaching and research.

**National Center for Educational Statistics – NCES (https://nces.ed.gov/)**
The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) is the primary federal entity for collecting and analyzing data related to education in the U.S. and other nations. NCES is located within the U.S. Department of Education and the Institute of Education Sciences. NCES fulfills a Congressional mandate to collect, collate, analyze, and report complete statistics on the condition of American education; conduct and publish reports; and review and report on education activities internationally.
The National Association of Asian American Professionals (NAAAP)
(www.naaap.org)
Job site: http://www.naaap.org/careercenter/
Cost: $150 minimum
The National Association of Asian American Professionals (NAAAP) is the premier leadership organization for Asian professionals. Founded in 1982, NAAAP is the oldest, largest, and fastest-growing pan-Asian organization for professionals, with thousands of members in 28 chapters across North America.

Asian Life (www.asianlife.com)
Job site: http://jobs.asianlife.com/home
Cost: $195
The first and largest network of its kind, AsianLife.com is a truly worldwide, Pan-Asian online community with Asian America at its core. At AsianLife.com, Asian professionals can cultivate their careers, connect with people, and be a part of the exploding global Asian community

The Penn Center for Minority Serving Institutions
(https://www.cmsi.gse.upenn.edu/)
Email: cmsi@gse.upenn.edu
Costs: Unknown
The Penn Center for Minority Serving Institutions (CMSI), housed in the University of Pennsylvania’s Graduate School of Education, serves as a repository for research, data, best practices, emerging innovations, and ideas on and within MSIs. With support from our sponsors, CMSI supports funders, researchers, policymakers, MSIs, and scholars to promote the strengths and address challenges facing these institutions.

American Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC) (www.aihec.org)
In 1973, the first six American Indian tribally controlled colleges established the American Indian Higher Education Consortium (AIHEC) to provide a support network as they worked to influence federal policies on American Indian higher education. Today, AIHEC has grown to 37 Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs) in the United States. Each of these institutions was created and chartered by its own tribal government or the federal government for a specific purpose: to provide higher education opportunities to American Indians through programs that are locally and culturally based, holistic, and supportive.
*Networking Opportunity Only*

Directory of Ford Fellows (http://nrc58.nas.edu/FordFellowDirect/Main/Main.aspx)
This directory contains information on Ford Foundation Postdoctoral fellowship recipients awarded since 1980 and Ford Foundation Predoctoral and Dissertation fellowship recipients awarded since 1986. The directory was created to serve as a resource for university officials seeking to diversify their faculty, minority students looking for mentors and role models, and scholars interested in establishing collaborative projects. This database does not include Ford Fellows whose fellowships
were administered by an institution or agency other than the NRC nor does it include deceased Ford Fellows. In no way does the omission of those names indicate a lack of awareness of their contributions to their disciplines and to academe.

*Networking Opportunity*

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2004**  
This report presents data on recipients of research doctorates awarded by U.S. universities from July 1, 2003, through June 30, 2004. This information is taken from the 2004 Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), an annual census of new doctorate recipients.

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2005**  
This report is based on data collected in the Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED) conducted for the National Science Foundation (NSF), the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the U.S. Department of Education (USED), the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) under NSF Contract No. SRS-9712655.

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2006**  
This report presents data on the 45,596 recipients of research doctorates awarded by 417 U.S. universities from July 1, 2005, through June 30, 2006. This information is taken from the 2006 Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), an annual census of new research doctorate recipients.

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2007-2008**  
Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities: Summary Report 2007-08 is the 41st in a series of reports on research doctorates awarded by universities in the United States. Data presented in this report were collected by the Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED). The SED has been conducted annually since 1957 and is sponsored by six federal agencies: The National Science Foundation (NSF), National Institutes of Health (NIH), U.S. Department of Education (USED), U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), and National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2009**
The Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), the data source for this report, is an annual census of individuals who receive research doctoral degrees from accredited U.S. academic institutions. The survey is sponsored by six federal agencies: the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Department of Education. These data are reported in several NSF publications, the most comprehensive and widely cited of which is the annual *Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities: Summary Report*. This 2009 edition, renamed *Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities*, unveils major changes in the format and organization of the report.

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2010**
The Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), the data source for this report, is an annual census of individuals who receive research doctoral degrees from accredited U.S. academic institutions. The survey is sponsored by six federal agencies: The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Department of Education. These data are reported in several NSF publications, the most comprehensive and widely cited of which is this report, Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities.

**Doctorate Recipients from United States Universities: Summary Report 2011**
The Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), the data source for this report, is an annual census of individuals who receive research doctoral degrees from accredited U.S. academic institutions. The survey is sponsored by six federal agencies: The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Department of Education. These data are reported in several NSF publications, the most comprehensive and widely cited of which is this report, Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities.
The Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), the data source for this report, is an annual census of individuals who receive research doctoral degrees from accredited U.S. academic institutions. The survey is sponsored by six federal agencies: The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Department of Education. These data are reported in several publications from NSF’s National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics. The most comprehensive and widely cited publication is this report, Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities.

The Survey of Earned Doctorates (SED), the data source for this report, is an annual census of individuals who receive research doctoral degrees from accredited U.S. academic institutions. The survey is sponsored by six federal agencies: The National Aeronautics and Space Administration, National Endowment for the Humanities, National Institutes of Health, National Science Foundation (NSF), U.S. Department of Agriculture, and U.S. Department of Education. These data are reported in several publications from NSF’s National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics. The most comprehensive and widely cited publication is this report, Doctorate Recipients from U.S. Universities.

American Indian Graduate Center (AIGC) (www.aigcs.org)
Job site: http://www.aigcs.org/employment/
Cost: Unknown
The American Indian Graduate Center & AIGCS are the largest scholarship providers to Native students in the U. S. We award $15 million in scholarships annually and more than $200 million since inception. AIGC funds students pursing undergraduate, graduate, and professional degrees in any field of study at any accredited institution of choice.

Tribal College Journal of American Indian Higher Education (http://www.tribalcollegejournal.org)
Job site: http://tribalcollegejournal.org/jobs/category.php?cat=jobs
Cost: $150 minimum
Journal produced in collaboration with the American Indian Higher Education Consortium and the American Indian College Fund.

Professional Woman’s Magazine (www.professionalwomanmag.com)
Job site: https://www.professionalwomanmag.com/jobs-careers-for-women/advanced-search/
Cost: $125 minimum
Professional Woman’s Magazine (PWM) is dedicated to promoting the advancement of multi-cultural diverse women in all aspects of business and employment to ensure equal
opportunity. PWM covers news information ranging from professional concerns to civic affairs, trends, careers and business, life-style issues, the arts, education, finance, health, technology, family, travel all of which impact a professional woman.

The American Association of University Women (AAUW) (www.aauw.org)
Email: connect@aauw.org
Job site: http://www.aauw.org/who-we-are/jobs/collegeuniversity-careers/
Cost: $3/word (HERC discount available)
The American Association of University Women (AAUW) is the nation’s leading voice promoting equity and education for women and girls. Since our founding in 1881, AAUW members have examined and taken positions on the fundamental issues of the day — educational, social, economic, and political.

Women in Higher Education (www.wihe.com)
Email: jbsubs@wiley.com
Job site: https://www.wihe.com/jobs/
Cost: $275 minimum
Women in Higher Education is a monthly practitioner’s news journal, designed to help smart women on campus get wise about how gender affects their being successful in the male-dominated world of higher education. Its goals are to enlighten, encourage, empower and enrage women on campus. By sharing problems and solutions, women can learn to talk back, refuse to accept blame and quit taking guff from people who are less enlightened.

AdvancingWomen.com (www.advancingwomen.com)
Job site: http://careers.advancingwomen.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=299
Cost: $185 minimum (HERC discount available)
AdvancingWomen.com is the first website to help women break through the “glass ceiling”, providing career strategy, tools, resources, products and services to support women's career, business and leadership goals, and work-life balance issues; featuring our targeted job board at Careers.Advancingwomen.com for employers seeking highly qualified candidates and diversity candidates seeking meaningful careers.

Women in Academia Report (WIAREport) (www.wiareport.com)
Job site: http://jobs.wiareport.com/
Cost: $245 minimum
Women in Academia Report monitors and reports trends concerning women in all areas of higher education, discusses important issues of gender equity, reports instances of gender discrimination, and identifies the leaders and laggards among colleges and universities in creating greater opportunities for women.

RallyPoint (www.rallypoint.com)
Job site: https://www.rallypoint.com/careers/civilian/preferences
Cost: Unknown (HERC discount available)
Post jobs to nearly one million veterans and soon-to-be transitioning military members.
Veterans Connect (www.veteransconnect.com)
Job site: http://veteransconnect.com/search
Cost: $200 minimum check with Graystone, discount through HERC

VetJobs (www.vetjobs.com)
Job site: http://vjw2.vetjobs.com/jobQuery.jsp
Cost: $325 minimum
VetJobs is the leading military job board on the Internet. VetJobs is 15+ years old, receives 600,000 plus visitors a month, has received many awards, offers flat rate pricing and offers EEOC, VEVRAA/JVA and OFCCP compliance support. The targeted human capital services solution that is offered by VetJobs gives you the largest reach into the transitioning military, veteran and National Guard and Reserve market place, including their family members.

Hire Heroes USA (https://www.hireheroesusa.org/)
Email: vets@hireheroesusa.org
Job site: http://jobs.hireheroesusa.org/
Cost: $150 minimum
Hire Heroes USA has built a national reputation of excellence for its success at helping unemployed veterans find jobs – currently at the rate of more than twenty-one veterans confirmed hired every week.

Finding Qualified Veterans (U.S. Department of Labor) – Veteran Staffing Assistance in Your Area (https://www.dol.gov/vets/Employment/)
Do you need assistance in locating qualified Veterans for your organization? Let us guide you to the professionals in your area.

Job Opportunities for Disabled American Veterans (JOFDAV) (www.jofdav.com)
Email: veterans@disabledperson.com
Cost: $50 minimum
Welcome to Job Opportunities for Disabled Veterans, the premier non-profit job board for Disabled Vets since 2009. Our organization works in concert with many Wounded Warrior Transition Command Centers, DVOPs, LVERs and multiple military organizations that support our Nation’s Heroes in their job search for employment. Our board boasts over 40,000 active jobs with hundreds of new jobs posted daily.

Ability Links (www.abilitylinks.org)
Job site: http://www.abilitylinks.org/web/Job-Portal/Employers.htm
Cost: Unknown
AbilityLinks is a nationwide, web-based community where qualified job seekers with disabilities and inclusive employers meet and gain access to valuable networking opportunities.

Ability Jobs (https://abilityjobs.com/)
Job site: https://career.abilityjobs.com/login/?goto=%2Fjob%2Fsearch%2F&msg=1
Since 1995, we have been the leading career website dedicated to employment of people with disabilities.

**disABLEDperson** ([https://www.disabledperson.com/](https://www.disabledperson.com/))  
Email: info@disabledperson.com  
Job site: [https://www.disabledperson.com/](https://www.disabledperson.com/)  
Cost: $50 for single job posting for 30 days  
disABLEDperson.com a premier Job Board for People with disABILITIES since 2002 that boasts over 40,000 active jobs with hundreds of new jobs posted every day from all across the U.S. posted by companies who are looking to hire people with disabilities. disABLEDperson.com works closely with disABILITY Organizations and State Vocational Rehabilitation Departments from all across the U.S.

**Career Opportunities for Students with Disabilities** ([http://www.cosdonline.org/](http://www.cosdonline.org/))  
Email: amuir@cosdonline.org  
Job Site: [https://connect.ourability.com/login](https://connect.ourability.com/login)  
Cost: Unknown  
COSD is committed to assisting Employers and Higher Education professionals in their outreach efforts with college students and recent graduates with disabilities. COSD educational events are essential in helping you to reach your goals- whether they be fostering a disability inclusive workplace or preparing students for competitive careers. Whatever your goals may be, we want you to have the tools and information necessary to be a leader in your field.

**Ability Magazine** ([www.abilitymagazine.com](http://www.abilitymagazine.com))  
Cost: $175 minimum (HERC discount available)  
ABILITY Magazine is consistently ranked on the Top 50 Magazines in the World — and is the leading magazine covering Health, Disability and Human Potential. We are an award-winning publication, distributed by Time-Warner. For nearly 20 years, our mission has been to provide new insights into our individual levels of ability.

**Equal Opportunity Publications** ([www.eop.com](http://www.eop.com))  
Email: info@eop.com  
Cost: $250 minimum  
Since 1968, Equal Opportunity Publications, Inc. (EOP) has led the way from affirmative action to diversity recruitment by publishing career-guidance and recruitment magazines for women, members of minority groups, and people with disabilities.  
  Journal options:  
Minority Engineer (http://eop.com/mags-ME.php)
Careers & the disABLED (http://eop.com/mags-CD.php)
Workforce Diversity (http://eop.com/mags-WD.php)
Hispanic Career World (http://eop.com/mags-HCW.php)

Minority Postdoc (www.minoritypostdoc.org)
Email for quotes: info@MinorityPostdoc.org
Cost: Unknown (HERC discount available)
MinorityPostdoc.org publishes postdoctoral & professional job/opportunity advertisements for all employment sectors: academia, industry, government, non-profit, etc.

Higher Ed Jobs (www.higheredjobs.com)
Email: sales@higheredjobs.com
Job site: https://www.higheredjobs.com/employers/default.cfm
Cost: $250 minimum
HigherEdJobs is the leading source for jobs and career information in academia. More colleges and universities trust HigherEdJobs to recruit faculty and administrators than any other source. Each month our site is visited by more than one million higher education professionals who rely not only on our comprehensive list of jobs, but also on our news and career advice.

Minority Affairs (www.minorityaffairs.com)
Email: info@minorityaffairs.com
Job site: NA
Cost: $90 minimum
Minority Affairs is a career, employment, and educational Web site that is dedicated to empowering minority job seekers, and, simultaneously strengthening and preserving workplace diversity.

Insight Into Diversity (www.insightintodiversity.com)
Job site: http://careers.insightintodiversity.com/home/9533_can.cfm
Cost: $319 minimum
INSIGHT Into Diversity is the oldest and largest diversity magazine and website in higher education today. For nearly 40 years, INSIGHT Into Diversity has connected potential employees with institutions and businesses choosing to embrace a workforce more reflective of our local and national communities.

Diverse: Issues in Higher Education (http://diverseeducation.com/)
Email: diversejobs@diverseeducation.com
Job site: https://jobs.diverseeducation.net/candidate/candadvancedsearch.html
Cost: Unknown
Diverse seeks to be a catalyst for change, and our ultimate objective is to contribute to the building of educational, cultural, social and economic structures that will allow every individual to achieve his or her full human potential and contribute to the greater good of the community and the nation.
Minority Executive Search (www.minorityexecsearch.com)
Job site: http://www.minorityexecsearch.com/find-jobs/
Cost: $250 minimum
Minority Executive Search provides nationwide coverage to offer you maximum choice and flexibility. We also take the time to develop a clear understanding of your company, including its values, market, business goals, and staffing needs.

Out Professionals (www.outprofessionals.org)
Email: info@outprofessionals.org
Job site: http://www.outprofessionals.org/jobs
Cost: Free
Founded in 1983, Out Professionals is the nation’s leading LGBT non-profit network, with close to 1,000 Members and over 4,500 email subscribers representing dozens of different work backgrounds and some 600 companies. At Out Professionals, you are sure to meet a wide range of friendly, interesting and worthwhile people, with the potential to become social and professional allies; successful people, who can advance your career or help you make a career transition.

Consortium of Higher Education LGBT Resource Professionals (www.lgbtcampus.org)
Job site: http://www.lgbtcampus.org/job-listings
Cost: Free
The combined vision and mission of the Consortium is to achieve higher education environments in which lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender students, faculty, staff, administrators, and alumni have equity in every respect. Our goals are to support colleagues and develop curriculum to professionally enhance this work; to seek climate improvement on campuses; and to advocate for policy change, program development, and establishment of LGBT Office/Centers.

Diversity Jobs (www.diversityjobs.com)
Cost: $225 minimum
DiversityJobs.com is a job search engine that finds job listings from company career pages, other job boards, newspapers and associations. With one search, we help you find the job with your name on it.

Diversity Link (http://diversitylink.com/)
Cost: $175 minimum
"Bringing Together Diversity Professionals, Diversity Job Candidates, and Employers Around the World".

WorkplaceDiversity.com (www.workplacedefiversity.com)
Cost: $200 minimum (HERC discount available)
WorkplaceDiversity.com is the career site for employers who want to reach experienced, diverse talent. We provide you with a central location to accommodate all of your online diversity recruiting needs.
WorkplaceDiversity.com Network of sites: $295 to post on all (HERC discount available)
  WorkplaceDiversity.com
  Veteransconnect.com
  Disabilityconnect.com
  HispanicDiversity.com
  OutandEqual.com
  AllDiversity.com

The National Association for Multicultural Education – NAME (https://nameorg.org/)
Email: jobbank@NAMEorg.org
Job site: https://www.nameorg.org/name_job_bank.php
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1990, NAME has become the premier national and international organization that is committed to issues of equity, inclusion, diversity, and justice in schooling.

National Employment Minority Network (www.nemnet.com)
Email: info@nemnet.com
Email for posting jobs: jobs@nemnet.com
Cost: Unknown
The National Employment Minority Network, est. in 1994, is a national resource organization committed to assisting schools and organizations in the identification and recruitment of minority teachers, administrators and coaches. Each year, nemnet works with over 350 public and private schools [k-12], colleges and universities and non-profit organizations and in turn, assists thousands of minority students and professionals in their search for professional development and employment.

MinorityJobs.net (www.minorityjobs.net)
Cost: $99 minimum
MinorityJobs.net is sponsored by leading U.S. employers for all job seekers regardless of ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, disability, religion, age or national origin. This Nationwide network is available to all job seekers free-of-charge.

National Urban League (www.iamempowered.com)
Job site: http://www.nuljobsnetwork.com/
Cost: $250 minimum
What started out as a grass roots, civil rights organization, has evolved into a powerhouse for helping people secure economic empowerment. Whether it’s through the more than 100 local affiliates, programs like the Entrepreneur Center and Read and Rise, or the Youth Summit, there are numerous opportunities for you to learn how you can become empowered to change your life and the your community.

Academic Diversity Search, Inc. (www.academicdiversitysearch.com)
Email: info@academicdiversitysearch.com
Cost: $150 minimum

Academic Diversity Search, Inc. (ADS) is a nationwide employment resource specializing in connecting women and minorities with academic institutions that truly value diversity. Our expertise is in identifying highly skilled professionals who possess the experience, academic credentials and commitment necessary for enhancing faculty, administrative, executive, scientific and technical staffs. Leveraging the experience and success of over a dozen years of diversity recruitment, ADS is dedicated to providing the perfect vehicle for candidates and employers to connect with each other.

The Russell Sage Foundation (http://www.russellsage.org/)
Email: info@rsage.org
The Russell Sage Foundation is the principal American foundation devoted exclusively to research in the social sciences. The foundation serves as a research center for academics and journalists, a funding source for studies by scholars at other academic and research institutions, and an active member of the nation's social science community. The foundation also publishes books and a journal that derive from the work of its grantees and visiting scholars.

*Networking Opportunity*

The Academic Network (http://www.theacademicnetwork.net/home.html)
Job site: http://www.theacademicnetwork.net/mfad-.html
Cost: $1,200* Annual Job Posting Membership (Unlimited Annual Postings Per Institution – all departments)
Since 2006, our company has developed recruitment strategic plans for over 445 academic institutions and corporations. Our national conferences and regional workshops rank as the most productive and interactive in higher education.

Academic Keys (www.academickeys.com)
Job site: http://www.academickeys.com/all/choose_discipline.php?go=find_a_job
Cost: Unknown (HERC discount available)
AcademicKeys.com is the premier source for academic employment. Our 17 discipline-focused sites offer comprehensive information about faculty, educational resources, research interests, and professional activities pertinent to institutions of higher education. More than 89% of the top 120 universities (as ranked by US News and World Report) are posting their available higher ed jobs with AcademicKeys.com.

Nation Job (www.nationjob.com)
Email: customerservice@nationjob.com
Job site: http://www.nationjob.com/education
Cost: $300 minimum
More Jobs in More Communities, Across the Nation. That is our goal. We are the number one community based job network in the U.S., and have 20 years experience connecting job seekers, employers, communities and industries. Explore our successful community job sites and industry job sites listing thousands of jobs across the nation, and sign up for PJ Scout to start testing your job search results.
Faculty for the Future ([http://www.engr.psu.edu/fff/](http://www.engr.psu.edu/fff/))
Email: fff@engr.psu.edu
Cost: Free
FacultyForTheFuture.org is the only website dedicated to linking a diverse pool of women and under-represented minority candidates from engineering, science, and business with faculty and research positions at universities across the country.

Vitae-A service of The Chronicle of Higher Education ([www.chroniclevitae.com](http://www.chroniclevitae.com))
Email: jobs@chronicle.com
Job site: [https://chroniclevitae.com/job_search/new](https://chroniclevitae.com/job_search/new)
Cost: $310 minimum
Only Vitae offers membership in a growing community of academics; a free dossier service to manage your job search; the best connections for finding your next job or your next candidate; and an ideal place to spotlight your life’s work. Create an account to join Vitae today.

Education Faculty Jobs.com ([www.educationfacultyjobs.com](http://www.educationfacultyjobs.com))
Phone: 267-217-2259
Job site: [http://educationfacultyjobs.com/component/option,com_noah/Itemid,26/](http://educationfacultyjobs.com/component/option,com_noah/Itemid,26/)
Cost: $140 minimum
Our goals are: to make it easy for education faculty job seekers to find all the opportunities available to them, to connect Colleges and Universities with the difficult to find faculty in education that can fill their positions, and to make every education faculty member in the United States aware of our resource for finding jobs in their field.

Academic Employment Network ([www.academploy.com](http://www.academploy.com))
Job Site: [www.academploy.com](http://www.academploy.com)
Cost: $99 minimum
Academploy is an educational blog where academics, students, teachers and business people come together to share experiences and gain knowledge in their field. Academploy also features work opportunities for individuals looking to further their careers.

Glass Door ([www.glassdoor.com](http://www.glassdoor.com))
Cost: $99 minimum
Built on the foundation of increasing workplace transparency, Glassdoor offers millions of the latest job listings, combined with a growing database of company reviews, CEO approval ratings, salary reports, interview reviews and questions, benefits reviews, office photos and more.

The Chronicle of Higher Education ([http://chronicle.com/section/Home/5](http://chronicle.com/section/Home/5))
Job site: [https://careers.chronicle.com/](https://careers.chronicle.com/)
Cost: $310 minimum (HERC discount available)
The Chronicle of Higher Education is the No. 1 source of news, information, and jobs for college and university faculty members and administrators.
Online, The Chronicle is published every weekday and is the top destination for news, advice, and jobs for people in academe. The Chronicle's Web site features the complete contents of the latest issue; daily news and advice columns; thousands of current job listings; an archive of previously published content; vibrant discussion forums; and career-building tools such as online CV management, salary databases, and more. The Chronicle's audited Web-site traffic is more than 12.8 million pages a month, seen by more than 1.9 million unique visitors.

In print, The Chronicle is published in two sections: Section A, which contains news and jobs, and The Chronicle Review, a magazine of arts and ideas. Subscribers also receive the annual Almanac of Higher Education and special reports on diversity, the academic workplace, online learning, and other topics. The Chronicle newspaper is available in print and digital formats. The newspaper is subscribed to by more than 64,000 academics and has a total readership of more than 315,000.

**International Association of Administrative Professionals (IAAP) (www.iaap-hq.org)**
Cost: $215 minimum
The International Association of Administrative Professionals (IAAP) is a 501 (c)(6) registered not-for-profit professional association for administrative professionals. IAAP strives to ensure individuals working in office and administrative professions have the opportunity to connect, learn, lead, and excel.

**Division of the Chancellor**
**EEO/Legal/Compliance/Diversity**

**Hispanic National Bar Association (HNBA) (www.hnba.com)**
Cost: $200 minimum
A nonprofit, nonpartisan, national membership organization that represents the interests of Hispanic legal professionals in the United States and its territories.

**National Association of Diversity Officers in Higher Education (NADOHE) (www.nadohe.org)**
Job site: [http://www.nadohe.org/cdo-career-center](http://www.nadohe.org/cdo-career-center)
Cost: $350 minimum
NADOHE serves as the preeminent voice for diversity officers in higher education by supporting our collective efforts to lead our institutions toward the attainment of the following goals: Produce and disseminate empirical evidence through research to inform diversity initiatives; Identify and circulate exemplary practices; Provide professional development for current and aspiring diversity officer; Inform and influence national and local policies; Create and foster networking opportunities.

**UNC School of Law Career Development**
([http://www.law.unc.edu/career/employers/](http://www.law.unc.edu/career/employers/))
Cost: free
The University of North Carolina School of Law Career Development Office is happy to tailor a recruitment option to help you find current students, new graduates or more experienced alumni.
Job Bank Postings: Job opportunities are posted online and students respond directly to the employer. If the employer would like to receive application materials as a group, job postings can be set up so applications are accumulated online and then e-mailed to the employer as a bundle when the posting expires.
To post jobs/internships for current students or permanent positions for alumni, please do so through Symplicity or by contacting Kala Glenn-Pruitt at Lawcareers@unc.edu.

Association of Corporate Counsel (www.acc.com)
Job site: http://www.acc.com/jobline/index.cfm
Cost: $635 minimum
The Association of Corporate Counsel (ACC) is a global bar association that promotes the common professional and business interests of in-house counsel who work for corporations, associations and other private-sector organizations through information, education, networking opportunities and advocacy initiatives.

Division of Academic Affairs
National Association for College Admission Counseling
http://www.nacacnet.org/Pages/default.aspx
Email: postings@boxwoodtech.com
Cost: starts at $375 for member institutions
The National Association for College Admission Counseling (NACAC), founded in 1937, is an organization of more than 14,000 professionals from around the world dedicated to serving students as they make choices about pursuing postsecondary education.

American Council on Education (ACE) (http://www.acenet.edu/Pages/default.aspx)
As a member of ACE, you join over 1,700 organizations that collectively promote, protect, and advocate for students, faculty and administrators in higher education. ACE is the most visible and influential higher education association in the nation and we are at the center of federal policy debates concerning legislation that affects campuses across the country.
In addition, you will have access to some of the best leadership development programs, policy analysis, research briefs and peer-to-peer seminars and meetings, all of which will help you and your staff become more effective campus leaders, ready to meet current challenges.
ACE's strength lies in its diverse and loyal membership base. Our members come from every sector of higher education, including two-year and four-year, public and private institutions. Of our over 1,700 members, more than 75% have been affiliated with ACE for more than 10 years.
*Networking Opportunity Only
Association of American Colleges and Universities (AACU) (http://www.aacu.org)
AAC&U is the leading national association concerned with the quality, vitality, and public standing of undergraduate liberal education. Its members are committed to extending the advantages of a liberal education to all students, regardless of academic specialization or intended career. Founded in 1915, AAC&U now comprises more than 1,300 member institutions—including accredited public and private colleges, community colleges, research universities, and comprehensive universities of every type and size. AAC&U organizes its work around four broad goals:

- LEAP: Liberal Education as a Global Necessity
- Quality: 21st Century Markers for the Value of US Degrees
- Equity: Innovation, Inclusive Excellence, and Student Success
- Social Responsibility: Integrative Liberal Learning for the Global Commons

Through its publications, meetings, public advocacy, and programs, AAC&U provides a powerful voice for liberal education. AAC&U works to reinforce the commitment to liberal education at both the national and the local level and to help individual colleges and universities keep the quality of student learning at the core of their work as they evolve to meet new economic and social challenges. With a nearly one-hundred year history and national stature, AAC&U is an influential catalyst for educational improvement and reform.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

Association of Chief Academic Officers (ACAO) (http://www.acao.org/Home.html)
The Association of Chief Academic Officers (ACAO) serves the Chief Academic Officers of member institutions by providing a forum for the development of academic affairs best practices, affording CAO members an environment in which they can discuss current academic issues of importance, and offering CAOs and other senior academic administrators an opportunity to communicate with, inform, and educate one another. ACAO is organized exclusively for educational and charitable purposes. Activities and programs sponsored by ACAO support the professional development of CAOs and other academic administrators who aspire to become CAOs. ACAO is an organization of CAOs helping, supporting, and educating CAOs.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

Division of Student Affairs
Student Affairs Administrators in Higher Education (NASPA) (www.naspa.org)
Email: office@naspa.org
Job site: http://www.theplacementexchange.org/
Cost: $150 minimum

NASPA is the leading association for the advancement, health, and sustainability of the student affairs profession. We serve a full range of professionals who provide programs, experiences, and services that cultivate student learning and success in concert with the mission of our colleges and universities. Established in 1918 and founded in 1919,
NASPA is comprised of 15,000 members in all 50 states, 25 countries, and 8 U.S. Territories.

**StudentAffairs.com** ([www.studentaffairs.com](http://www.studentaffairs.com))
Email: staff@studentaffairs.com
Cost: $150 minimum
StudentAffairs.com is the most comprehensive index available of Internet resources for college student affairs professionals, offering information on and links to over 600 listservs and websites. Additionally, StudentAffairs.com maintains Position Listings, a Conference Center, our Webinars and Online Courses and The Journal of Technology.

**Division of Administration and Finance**

**National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO)** ([www.nacubo.org](http://www.nacubo.org))
Job site: [http://careerhq.nacubo.org/search.cfm](http://careerhq.nacubo.org/search.cfm)
Cost: $300 minimum
The National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) is a membership organization representing more than 2,500 colleges, universities, and higher education service providers across the country and around the world.

**Association for Financial Professionals (AFP)** ([www.afponline.org](http://www.afponline.org))
Job site: [http://www.afponline.org/pub/cs/career_services.html](http://www.afponline.org/pub/cs/career_services.html)
Cost: $450 minimum
Headquartered outside Washington, DC, the Association for Financial Professionals (AFP) is the professional society that represents finance executives globally. AFP established and administers the Certified Treasury Professional and Certified Corporate FP&A Professional credentials, which set standards of excellence in finance. The quarterly AFP Corporate Cash Indicators serve as a bellwether of economic growth. The AFP Annual Conference is the largest networking event for corporate finance professionals in the world.

**CFA Institute** ([www.cfainstitute.org](http://www.cfainstitute.org))
Email for JobLine inquiries: jobline@cfainstitute.org
Job site: [http://www.cfainstitute.org/community/careers/jobline/Pages/index.aspx](http://www.cfainstitute.org/community/careers/jobline/Pages/index.aspx)
Cost: $225 minimum
We aspire to a CFA Institute that: serves all finance professionals seeking education, knowledge, professional development, connection, or inspiration; and leads the investment profession’s thinking in the areas of ethics, capital market integrity, and excellence of practice.

**All the Analysts** ([www.alltheanalysts.com](http://www.alltheanalysts.com))
Email: info@alltheanalysts.com
Job site: [http://www.alltheanalysts.com/jobs.pl](http://www.alltheanalysts.com/jobs.pl)
Cost: Unknown
ATA provides a range of tools and services to connect the analysts, experts and influencers that matter. We work with genuinely innovative brands to build recognition and value.
Association of Academic Facilities Professionals (APPA) ([www.appa.org](http://www.appa.org))
Job site: [http://www.appa.org/JobExpress/index.cfm](http://www.appa.org/JobExpress/index.cfm)
Cost: $561 minimum for members, $715 minimum for non-members
With one eye on providing excellence in today’s educational environment, and one always trained on adapting, enhancing, and transforming the facilities of the future, APPA seeks to create positive impact in educational facilities.

**Division of Health Sciences**

**National Latino Healthcare Executives ([http://www.nflhe.org](http://www.nflhe.org))**
Job site: http://www.nalhe.org/careers/
Cost: $399 minimum
The National Association of Latino Healthcare Executives is a national organization led by Latino/Latina executive leaders of U.S. hospitals and healthcare organizations and experts in the fields of health care policy and practice. NALHE was founded in 2005 to increase senior-level Latino/Latina representation in hospitals and health systems in the United States. Our goal is to create a future workforce of highly talented Latino/Latina healthcare executives who can meet the challenge of delivering and improving healthcare in our diverse communities. Since 2005, we have succeeded on many fronts, including:

- Growing our membership
- Strengthening our Board of Directors
- Gaining sponsorships from major healthcare organizations
- Establishing formal collaboration with the American College of Healthcare Executives, Hospital Association/Institute for Diversity, Cleveland Clinic and others
- Being recognized by “Modern Healthcare” for leadership excellence, including naming two Board members to the “Top 25 Minority Executives” and two Board members as “Up & Comers”

**National Association of Health Services Executives ([http://www.nahse.org/about-nahse.html](http://www.nahse.org/about-nahse.html))**
Job site: [http://www.nahse.org/online-job-advertising-rates.html](http://www.nahse.org/online-job-advertising-rates.html)
Cost: $350 minimum for non-member
The National Association of Health Services Executives (NAHSE) is a non-profit association of Black health care executives founded in 1968 for the purpose of promoting the advancement and development of Black health care leaders, and elevating the quality of health care services rendered to minority and underserved communities.

**Regulatory Affairs Professionals Society (RAPS) ([www.raps.org](http://www.raps.org))**
Job site: [http://regulatorycareers.raps.org/jobseekers/](http://regulatorycareers.raps.org/jobseekers/)
Cost: $395 minimum
The Regulatory Affairs Professionals Society (RAPS) is the largest global organization of and for those involved with the regulation of healthcare and related products,
including medical devices, pharmaceuticals, biologics and nutritional products. Founded in 1976, RAPS helped establish the regulatory profession and continues to actively support the professional and lead the profession as a neutral, non-lobbying nonprofit organization.

Executive Leadership in Academic Medicine (ELAM) (http://www.drexel.edu/medicine/Academics/Womens-Health-and-Leadership/ELAM/)
Job site: https://drexel.edu/medicine/academics/womens-health-and-leadership/elam/job-postings-search-committees/
Cost: Unknown
The Hedwig van Ameringen Executive Leadership in Academic Medicine® (ELAM®) program is a year-long part-time fellowship for women faculty in schools of medicine, dentistry and public health. The program is dedicated to developing the professional and personal skills required to lead and manage in today's complex health care environment, with special attention to the unique challenges facing women in leadership positions. More than 800 ELAM alumnae hold leadership positions in institutions around the world. The ELAM program includes a career services website and allows job announcements in an alumnae newsletter circulated to graduates of the ELAM program.

Division of Research and Graduate Studies
Grant Professionals Association (GPA) (http://www.grantprofessionals.org/)
Email: staff@grantprofessionals.org, or clientserv@jobtarget.com (to post job)
Job Site: http://grantprofessionals-jobs.careerwebsite.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=12242
Cost: $330 minimum for non-members, $99 minimum for members
GPA is the first organization focused solely on the advancement of grantsmanship as a profession and the support of its practitioners.

Society of Research Administrators International (SRA International) (http://srainternational.org/)
Email: info@srainternational.org
Career Center: https://careercenter.srainternational.org/fb/index.cfm?fuseaction=careercenter.viewGateway
Cost: $350 members, $500 non-members (1 job posting for 30 days)
The Society of Research Administrators International (SRA International) is the premier global research management society providing education, professional development and the latest comprehensive information about research management to 4,500 members from over 40 countries.
In this time of increasing international research collaborations, SRA International maintains the largest network of research managers in the world. Being part of this growing vibrant network gives you access to the changing research management landscape and foster relationships among collaborating institutions.
SRA International’s major strength is its diversity. We are the only research management society in the world whose membership spans the entire spectrum of
research institutions including: colleges and universities, research hospitals and institutes, government agencies, non-profit funders of research, and industry. Whether you are a Vice President for Research, a mid-level research manager or new to the profession, and you are responsible for pre- or post-award grant and contract administration, regulatory compliance, technology transfer, or clinical trials management, SRA International is your reliable source for education and professional development.

National Council of University Research Administrators (NCURA)  
(www.ncura.edu)  
Job site:  http://www.ncura.edu/CareerCenter.aspx  
Cost: $250 minimum  
NCURA serves its members and advances the field of research administration through education and professional development programs, the sharing of knowledge and experience, and by fostering a professional, collegial, and respected community.

Division of University Advancement  
The African American Development Officers Network (AADO)  
(www.aadonetwork.com)  
Job site:  http://aadonetwork.com/job-postings  
Cost: Unknown  
AADO is comprised of individuals that have designated fundraising and/or development as their primary responsibility in their organization. The mission of the network is to foster professional development and facilitate interaction among members.

Athletics Division  
National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA)  (www.nata.org)  
Job site:  http://www.nata.org/career-center  
Cost: $75 minimum  
The National Athletic Trainers’ Association (NATA) is the professional membership association for certified athletic trainers and others who support the athletic training profession. Founded in 1950, the NATA has grown to more than 35,000 members worldwide today. The majority of certified athletic trainers choose to be members of the NATA – to support their profession, and to receive a broad array of membership benefits.

General  
American Studies Association (ASA)  (www.theasa.net)  
Email:  asastaff@theasa.net  
Job site:  http://www.theasa.net/opportunities/employment/  
Cost: $125 minimum  
The American Studies Association is the nation’s oldest and largest association devoted to the interdisciplinary study of American culture and history. Chartered in 1951, the American Studies Association now has 5,000 individual members along with 2,200 library and other institutional subscribers.
H-Net Online (www.h-net.org)
Job site: https://www.h-net.org/jobs/home.php
Cost: $190 minimum
An international consortium of scholars and teachers, H-Net creates and coordinates Internet networks with the common objective of advancing teaching and research in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. H-Net is committed to pioneering the use of new communication technology to facilitate the free exchange of academic ideas and scholarly resources.

General Science
Association for Women in Science (AWIS) (www.awis.org)
Job site: http://awis.associationcareernetwork.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=21983
Cost: $300 minimum
AWIS champions the interests of women in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics across all disciplines and employment sectors. Working for positive system transformation, AWIS strives to ensure that all women in these fields can achieve their full potential

MAES Latinos in Science and Engineering (http://mymaes.org/about-us/)
Job site: https://maes.site-ym.com/general/register_member_type.asp?
Cost: $150 minimum for members only
MAES was founded in Los Angeles in 1974 to increase the number of Mexican Americans and other Hispanics in the technical and scientific fields. The idea to establish a professional society for Mexican American engineers originated with Robert Von Hatten, an aerospace electronics engineer with TRW Defense Space Systems in Redondo Beach, California. Mr. Von Hatten had for several years served as volunteer for programs directed at combating the alarming number of high school dropouts. He envisioned a national organization that would serve as a source for role models, address of the needs of its members, and become a resource for industry and students. The society filed incorporation papers as a nonprofit, tax exempt organization with the California Secretary of State in October 1974 and it received its charter on March 28, 1975.

The Center for the Advancement of Hispanics in Science and Engineering Education (http://www.latpro.com)
Job site: https://www.latpro.com/USER/JOBS/job-search.php
Cost: Unknown
The Center for the Advancement of Hispanics in Science and Engineering Education is a national educational and scientific non-profit organization based in Washington DC created by Latino scientists and engineers. Our mission is to prepare talented Hispanic and other underrepresented minority science and engineering students achieve academic excellence and professional success through CAHSEE’s pipeline of rigorous educational and leadership development programs.

American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) (www.aaas.org)
Job site: https://employers.sciencecareers.org/
Cost: $525 minimum
The American Association for the Advancement of Science, "Triple A-S" (AAAS), is an international non-profit organization dedicated to advancing science around the world by serving as an educator, leader, spokesperson and professional association. In addition to organizing membership activities, AAAS publishes the journal Science, as well as many scientific newsletters, books and reports, and spearheads programs that raise the bar of understanding for science worldwide.

**African and African American Studies**

**National Association of African American Studies** ([www.naaas.org](http://www.naaas.org))  
Job site: [https://www.naaas.org/career-opportunities/](https://www.naaas.org/career-opportunities/)  
Cost: $250 minimum  
The National Association of African American Studies and Affiliates (NAAAS) was founded in 1992 on the campus of Virginia State University in Petersburg, Virginia. The overarching goal of the organization was directed toward providing faculty and students an opportunity to engage in scholarly endeavors. This goal has been expanded and the following goals are the foundation from which the organization derives its directions and actions.

**Association for the Study of African American Life and History (ASALH)** ([www.asalh.net](http://www.asalh.net))  
Email: info@asalh.net  
Job site: [http://www.asalh.net/communityjobs.html](http://www.asalh.net/communityjobs.html)  
Cost: $50 for non-members, Free for members  
The mission of the Association for the Study of African American Life and History (ASALH) is to promote, research, preserve, interpret and disseminate information about Black life, history and culture to the global community.

**Anthropology**

**Association of Black Anthropologists (ABA)** ([http://aba.americananthro.org/](http://aba.americananthro.org/))  
Email: webmaster@aaanet.org  
Job site: [http://aba.americananthro.org/career-opportunities/](http://aba.americananthro.org/career-opportunities/)  
Cost: Unknown  
Founded in 1970, the mission of the Association of Black Anthropologist (ABA) is to bring together Black Anthropologists and other scholars concerned with the goals of the ABA and support its activities.

**The American Anthropological Association (AAA)** ([www.aaanet.org](http://www.aaanet.org))  
Job site: [http://www.aaanet.org/profdev/](http://www.aaanet.org/profdev/)  
Cost: $480 minimum for non-members, $270 minimum for members  
Founded in 1902, the American Anthropological Association (AAA) is the world's largest organization of individuals interested in anthropology. Since 1950, its membership has increased dramatically, now averaging in excess of 12,000. Annual meetings draw more than 5,000 individuals, who attend over 300 sessions organized into a 5-day program.  
*Note – many specific anthropology organizations (e.g. religion, political and legal, economic) are housed under the AAA (see [http://www.aaanet.org/sections/](http://www.aaanet.org/sections/))

**Evolutionary Anthropology Society (EAS)** ([www.evanthsoc.org](http://www.evanthsoc.org))
The primary purposes of the Evolutionary Anthropology Society (hereafter, EAS) are to: promote the application of modern evolutionary theory to the analysis of human behavior and culture (including its paleontological, archaeological, and linguistic manifestations); foster scholarly exchange between evolution-minded researchers in all subfields of anthropology as well as in other disciplines; support the dissemination of evolutionary anthropology in teaching and research; provide a forum for those who are concerned with the communication of evolutionarily-informed anthropological research among the general public; provide a greater opportunity for evolutionarily-oriented anthropology graduate students to present papers at the American Anthropological Association (AAA) annual meetings, and to encourage them to take full advantage of the benefits of belonging to the AAA.

The Society for Applied Anthropology (SfAA) (www.sfaa.net)
E-mail: info@sfaa.net
Job site: http://www.sfaa.net/resources/career/
Cost: $200 minimum
The Society for Applied Anthropology aspires to promote the integration of anthropological perspectives and methods in solving human problems throughout the world; to advocate for fair and just public policy based upon sound research; to promote public recognition of anthropology as a profession; and to support the continuing professionalization of the field.

Asian Studies
The Association for Asian Studies (https://www.asian-studies.org/)
Email for job posting: skharecha@asian-studies.org
Job site: http://www.asian-studies.org/jobs/index.htm
Cost: $150 minimum
The Association for Asian Studies (AAS) is a scholarly, non-political, non-profit professional association open to all persons interested in Asia and the study of Asia. With approximately 8,000 members worldwide, representing all the regions and countries of Asia and all academic disciplines, the AAS is the largest organization of its kind.

Association for Asian American Studies (AAAS) (www.aaastudies.org)
Contact: Secretariat@aaastudies.org
Job site: http://aaastudies.org/content/index.php/resources/job-postings
Cost: Unknown
The Association for Asian American Studies was founded in 1979 for the purpose of advancing the highest professional standard of excellence in teaching and research in the field of Asian American Studies; promoting better understanding and closer ties between and among various sub-components within Asian American Studies: Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Filipino, Hawai’ian, Southeast Asian, South Asian, Pacific Islander,
and other groups. AAAS sponsors professional activities to facilitate increased communication and scholarly exchange among teachers, researchers, and students in the field of Asian American Studies. The organization advocates and represents the interests and welfare of Asian American Studies and Asian Americans. AAAS is also founded for the purpose of educating American society about the history and aspirations of Asian American ethnic minorities.

**Biology**

Women in Bio (WIB) ([www.womeninbio.org](http://www.womeninbio.org))
Email: info@womeninbio.org
Job site: [www.wibcareercenter.com](http://www.wibcareercenter.com)
Cost: Unknown
We are an organization of professional women from all career walks in the field of life sciences. We are all volunteers and we all share the goal of enabling and empowering women to reach the highest levels of leadership, and -- more importantly -- to fulfill their own career aspirations.

Society for Conservation Biology (SCB) ([www.conbio.org](http://www.conbio.org))
Email: info@conbio.org
Job site: [http://www.conbio.org/professional-development/scb-job-board](http://www.conbio.org/professional-development/scb-job-board)
Cost: $100 minimum
The Society for Conservation Biology (SCB) is an international professional organization dedicated to promoting the scientific study of the phenomena that affect the maintenance, loss, and restoration of biological diversity. The Society's membership comprises a wide range of people interested in the conservation and study of biological diversity: resource managers, educators, government and private conservation workers, and students make up the more than 5,000 members world-wide.

Society for Developmental Biology (SDB) ([www.sdbonline.org](http://www.sdbonline.org))
Email: sdb@sdbonline.org
Cost: Free
The purpose of the Society for Developmental Biology is to further the study of development in all organisms and at all levels, to represent and promote communication among students of development, and to promote the field of developmental biology.

Society for Mathematical Biology ([www.smb.org](http://www.smb.org))
Cost: Free
The Society for Mathematical Biology is an international society which exists to promote and foster interactions between the mathematical and biological sciences communities through membership, journal publications, travel support and conferences.

Society of Systematic Biologists ([www.systbio.org](http://www.systbio.org))
Job site: [http://systbio.org/?q=taxonomy/term/7](http://systbio.org/?q=taxonomy/term/7)
Cost: Free (required user account to submit content to website)
The objective of the Society of Systematic Biologists is the advancement of the science of systematic biology in all its aspects of theory, principles, methodology, and practice, for both living and fossil organisms, with emphasis on areas of common interest to all systematic biologists regardless of individual specialization.

Center for Natural Hazards Research

Natural Hazard Mitigation Association (NHMA) (www.nhma.info)
Email: nathazma@gmail.com
Job site: http://nhma.info/resources/job-posting/
Cost: Unknown
NHMA has a membership which represents a diverse group of practitioners, academics, government officials, and students. Membership covers most of the United States and includes several international members as well. Click here to see a map of the locations of our current members. NHMA offers Practitioners Workshops, bringing NHMA experience and expertise to assist your organization, community or region with mitigation planning, training, outreach and implementation.

Chemistry

National Organization for the Professional Advancement of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (NOBCChE) (www.nobcche.org)
Email: answers@nobcche.org
Job Site: http://www.nobcche.org/career-center
Cost: $250 minimum
The National Organization for the Professional Advancement of Black Chemists and Chemical Engineers (NOBCChE) is dedicated to building an eminent cadre of people of color in science and technology. In pursuit of this mission NOBCChE initiates and supports local, regional, national, and global programs that assist people of color in fully realizing their potential in academic, professional, and entrepreneurial pursuits in chemistry, chemical engineering, and related fields.

Chinese-American Chemical Society (CACS) (www.cacshq.org)
Email: cacshq@yahoo.com
Job site: http://www.cacshq.org/Job.php
Cost: Unknown
Chinese American Chemical Society (CACS) is a non-political and non-profit professional organization. The purpose of CACS is to encourage the advancement of chemistry and chemical engineering sciences and technologies in all branches, to improve the qualification and occupational opportunities of its members, to facilitate professional contacts, and to promote interactions with other scientific communities. CACS is the only Chinese professional organization that is officially recognized by ACS and AIChE.

American Chemical Society (ACS) (www.acs.org)
Job site: http://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/careers.html
Cost: $400 minimum
ACS is a congressionally chartered independent membership organization which represents professionals at all degree levels and in all fields of chemistry and sciences that involve chemistry.

COACH (https://coach.uoregon.edu)
Job Site: https://coach.uoregon.edu/jobs/
Cost: Free
COACH is a grass-roots organization that is working to increase the number and career success of women scientists and engineers through innovative programs and strategies. Membership is free and open to anyone who shares its passion for building capacity in STEM fields around the world. COACH’s most popular programs are its career building workshops that have been attended by over 12,000 scientists and engineers (men and women) over the past 18 years. COACH career building workshops are available on the topics of effective negotiation, communication techniques, successful mentoring, leadership skills, publishing in peer reviewed journals, grantsmanship, memorable scientific presentations and launching a career in science and engineering. COACH provides a forum for networking and mentoring of scientists and engineers at all levels to assist them in their research, teaching and career advancement.

Classical Studies
The Women’s Classical Caucus (wccaucus.org)
We were founded in 1972 to foster feminist and gender-informed perspectives in the study and teaching of all aspects of ancient Mediterranean cultures and classical antiquity. We — women and men scholars, together — also strive to advance the goals of equality and diversity within the profession of Classics.

*SNetworking Opportunity Only*

Society for Classical Studies (www.apaclassics.org)
Email: apaclassics@sas.upenn.edu
Job site: https://placement.apaclassics.org/
Cost: $100 minimum
The Society for Classical Studies (SCS), founded as the American Philological Association in 1869 by "professors, friends, and patrons of linguistic science," is the principal learned society in North America for the study of ancient Greek and Roman languages, literatures, and civilizations. While the majority of its members are university and college Classics teachers, members also include scholars in other disciplines, primary and secondary school teachers, and interested lay people. For over a century this community has relied on the Association to produce several series of scholarly books and texts; the journal, TAPA; and an annual meeting each January in conjunction with the Archaeological Institute of America.

The American Classical League (ACL) (www.aclclassics.org)
Email: president@aclclassics.org
Job site: http://www.aclclassics.org/pages/teaching-jobs
The American Classical League was founded in 1919 for the purpose of fostering the study of classical languages in the United States and Canada. Membership is open to any person who is committed to the preservation and advancement of our classical inheritance from Greece and Rome.

**Economics**

**Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies** ([www.jointcenter.org](http://www.jointcenter.org))
The Joint Center for Political and Economic Studies is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit public policy organization that produces innovative, high-impact ideas, research, and policy solutions that have a positive impact on people and communities of color. We do this by building and fueling a nonpartisan network of innovative elected and appointed officials of color and scholars for whom this goal is a priority. The Joint Center uses policy roundtables, research reports, and targeted media to reach our key audiences of innovative officials of color and other thought leaders.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

**American Economic Association (AEA)** ([www.aeaweb.org](http://www.aeaweb.org))
E-Mail: aeainfo@vanderbilt.edu
Cost: $400 minimum
The American Economic Association was organized in 1885 at a meeting in Saratoga, New York, by a small group interested in economics. It was incorporated in Washington, DC, on February 3, 1923. The purposes of the Association are: The encouragement of economic research, especially the historical and statistical study of the actual conditions of industrial life. The issue of publications on economic subjects. The encouragement of perfect freedom of economic discussion. The Association as such will take no partisan attitude, nor will it commit its members to any position on practical economic questions.

**Agricultural and Applied Economics Association (AAEA)** ([www.aaea.org](http://www.aaea.org))
Email: info@aaea.org
Job site: [http://www.aaea.org/employmentopps](http://www.aaea.org/employmentopps)
Cost: $200 minimum
The Agricultural & Applied Economics Association (AAEA) is a not-for-profit association serving the professional interests of members working in agricultural and broadly related fields of applied economics. Members of the AAEA are employed by academic or government institutions, as well as in industry and not-for-profit organizations, and engage in a variety of teaching, research, and extension/outreach activities. Their work addresses a broad range of topics such as the economics of agriculture, international and rural development, resources and the environment, food and consumer issues, and agribusiness.

**National Economic Association (NEA)** ([www.neaecon.org](http://www.neaecon.org))
Cost: $150 minimum
The National Economic Association (NEA) was founded in 1969 as the Caucus of Black Economists to promote the professional lives of minorities within the profession. In
In addition to continuing its founding mission, the organization is particularly interested in producing and distributing knowledge of economic issues that are of exceptional interest to promoting economic growth among native and immigrant African Americans, Latinos, and other people of color.

**English**

**African American Literature Book Club (AALBC) (www.aalbc.com)**  
Email: troy@aalbc.com  
Job site: [http://aalbc.com/advertise_on_aalbc.html](http://aalbc.com/advertise_on_aalbc.html)  
Cost: Unknown  
AALBC.com (African American Literature Book Club) is the largest, most frequently visited, web site dedicated to books and film by or about people of African descent. Founded in 1997, AALBC.com is a widely recognized source of author profiles, book and film reviews, book recommendations, event information, active discussions, writer resources, interviews, articles, videos, and more.

**Linguistic Society of America (http://www.linguisticsociety.org)**  
Email: lsa@lsadc.org  
Online job site: [http://www.linguisticsociety.org/jobs-center](http://www.linguisticsociety.org/jobs-center)  
Cost: $120 minimum  
The Linguistic Society of America (LSA) was founded in 1924 to advance the scientific study of language. LSA plays a critical role in supporting and disseminating linguistic scholarship both to professional linguists and to the general public. The LSA is a resource for linguists pursuing a range of career goals. Through a range of services and programs, the LSA assists individual members and the broader linguistics community. The Society tailors these programs to serve a variety of audiences: employers, students, tenure-track academic faculty, and linguists.

**Modern Language Association (www.mla.org)**  
Email: joblist@mla.org  
Online job site: [www.mla.org/jil](http://www.mla.org/jil)  
Cost: $595 minimum, $375 for members of ADE (Association of Departments of English) or ADFL (Association of Departments of Foreign Language)  
Founded in 1883, the Modern Language Association of America provides opportunities for its members to share their scholarly findings and teaching experiences with colleagues and to discuss trends in the academy. MLA members host an annual convention and other meetings, work with related organizations, and sustain one of the finest publishing programs in the humanities. For over a hundred years, members have worked to strengthen the study and teaching of language and literature.

**Association of Departments of English (www.ade.org)**  
Phone: 646-576-5130  
Job site: [http://www.ade.org/jil/index.htm](http://www.ade.org/jil/index.htm)  
Cost: $595 minimum, $375 for members of ADE or ADFL  
The Association of Departments of English (ADE) advocates for English departments and promotes the value of English studies. As a project of the Modern Language Association, the ADE provides information and research for its member departments,
creating institutional, national, and professional contexts for exploring policy, disciplinary challenges, trends, and best practices in the broad field of English studies in higher education.

National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) (www.ncte.org)
Job site: http://www.ncte.org/career
Cost: $100 for non-members, Free for members
The National Council of Teachers of English is devoted to improving the teaching and learning of English and the language arts at all levels of education. This mission statement was adopted in 1990: "The Council promotes the development of literacy, the use of language to construct personal and public worlds and to achieve full participation in society, through the learning and teaching of English and the related arts and sciences of language."

Ethnic Studies
National Association for Ethnic Studies (NAES) (www.ethnicstudies.org)
Job site: http://ethnicstudies.org/jobs
Cost: $200 minimum
The oldest ethnic studies association in the United States, the National Association for Ethnic Studies (NAES) was founded in 1972. A non-profit organization, NAES provides an interdisciplinary forum for scholars and activists concerned with the national and international dimensions of ethnicity.

Foreign Languages and Literatures
African American Linguists (AAL) (www.weboaal.com/professionalorganizations.htm)
As African-American linguists, we should strive to become leaders in our fields. Advocates have the power to be positive models for future linguists. Working with professional organizations can catapult AAL into roles of leadership. Through these organizations, we gain influence amongst our peers and are able to network within the world language community. Continuously developing our skills through professional development is especially important for the world language educator.

*Networking Opportunity Only

Modern Language Association (www.mla.org)
Email: joblist@mla.org
Online job site: www.mla.org/jil
Cost: $595 minimum, $375 for members of ADE (Association of Departments of English) or ADFL (Association of Departments of Foreign Language)
Founded in 1883, the Modern Language Association of America provides opportunities for its members to share their scholarly findings and teaching experiences with colleagues and to discuss trends in the academy. MLA members host an annual convention and other meetings, work with related organizations, and sustain one of the finest publishing programs in the humanities. For over a hundred years, members have worked to strengthen the study and teaching of language and literature.
The ADFL is a central resource for the language and literature community in the United States and Canada. ADFL's broad membership base of departments in diverse languages and every type and size of postsecondary institution makes it an ideal context for the examination and articulation of issues confronting the field and the development of fieldwide policy. Approximately one thousand college and university departments are members. They are represented by the chair in association activities.

American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) (www.actfl.org)
Job site: http://jobcentral.actfl.org/
Cost: $200 minimum
The American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages (ACTFL) is dedicated to the improvement and expansion of the teaching and learning of all languages at all levels of instruction. ACTFL is an individual membership organization of more than 12,500 language educators and administrators from elementary through graduate education, as well as government and industry.

Foreign Language Association of North Carolina (FLANC) (www.flanc.org)
Contact for posting jobs: webmaster@flanc.org
Job site: http://www.flanc.org/?sec=flanc&page=jobs
Cost: $30 minimum
Founded in 1967, the Foreign Language Association of North Carolina has developed into one of the largest and most active state language associations in the country. With over 700 members, FLANC represents the professional interest of educators and administrators from the elementary grades through the university level.

Geography
Association of American Geographers (AAG) (www.aag.org)
E-Mail: gaia@aag.org
Job site: http://ag.org/home/index.cfm
Cost: $175 minimum
The Association of American Geographers (AAG) is a nonprofit scientific and educational society founded in 1904. For more than 100 years the AAG has contributed to the advancement of geography. Its members from more than 60 countries share interests in the theory, methods, and practice of geography, which they cultivate through the AAG's Annual Meeting, scholarly journals (Annals of the Association of American Geographers, The Professional Geographer and AAG Review of Books), and the online AAG Newsletter.

National Council for Geographic Education (NCGE) (www.ncge.org)
Email: ncge@ncge.org
Job site: http://careers.ncge.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
The National Council for Geographic Education works to enhance the status and quality of geography teaching and learning. The organization strives to promote and support geography education by enhancing the preparation of geography educators and to provide quality professional development to geography teachers.

**Geology**

**Association for Women Geoscientists** ([www.awg.org](http://www.awg.org))

- **Email:** office@awg.org
- **Job site:** [http://awg.org/Job_Web_Employment](http://awg.org/Job_Web_Employment)
- **Cost:** $100 minimum

The Association for Women Geoscientists is an international organization devoted to enhancing the quality and level of participation of women in geosciences and to introduce girls and young women to geoscience careers. Membership is open to anyone who supports AWG's goals.

**The Geological Society of America** ([www.geosociety.org](http://www.geosociety.org))

- **Job site:** [http://www.geosociety.org/profdev/](http://www.geosociety.org/profdev/)
- **Cost:** See [http://www.geosociety.org/advertising/rate-classies.htm](http://www.geosociety.org/advertising/rate-classies.htm) and [http://www.geosociety.org/Employment_Service/esc_emp.htm](http://www.geosociety.org/Employment_Service/esc_emp.htm)

Established in 1888, The Geological Society of America provides access to elements that are essential to the professional growth of earth scientists at all levels of expertise and from all sectors: academic, government, business, and industry.

**American Geosciences Institute (AGI)** ([www.agiweb.org](http://www.agiweb.org))

- **Email for job posting:** jr@earthmagazine.org
- **Job site:** [http://www.earthmagazine.org/classifieds](http://www.earthmagazine.org/classifieds)
- **Cost:** Quoted within 48 hours of email

The American Geosciences Institute is a nonprofit federation of geoscientific and professional associations that represents more than 250,000 geologists, geophysicists, and other earth scientists. Founded in 1948, AGI provides information services to geoscientists, serves as a voice of shared interests in our profession, plays a major role in strengthening geoscience education, and strives to increase public awareness of the vital role the geosciences play in society’s use of resources, resilience to natural hazards, and the health of the environment.

**Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists** ([www.aegweb.org](http://www.aegweb.org))

- **Email:** contact@aegweb.org
- **Job site:** [http://aegweb.site-ym.com/?Careers](http://aegweb.site-ym.com/?Careers)
- **Cost:** Unknown

The Association of Environmental and Engineering Geologists (AEG) contributes to its members’ professional success and the public welfare by providing leadership, advocacy, and applied research in environmental and engineering geology.

**National Association of Geoscience Teachers (NAGT)** ([www.nagt.org](http://www.nagt.org))

- **Email:** ezweifel@carleton.edu
- **Job site:** [http://nagt.org/nagt/news/ads.html](http://nagt.org/nagt/news/ads.html)
Cost: $100 minimum
The National Association of Geoscience Teachers (NAGT) works to foster improvement in the teaching of the Earth sciences at all levels of formal and informal instruction, to emphasize the cultural significance of the Earth sciences and to disseminate knowledge in this field to the general public.

History
American Historical Society (www.historians.org)
Email: info@historians.org
Job site: http://www.historians.org/jobs-and-professional-development
Cost: $275 minimum
The American Historical Association (AHA) is the largest professional organization in the United States devoted to the study and promotion of history and historical thinking. Only the AHA brings together historians from all specializations and professions, embracing their breadth, variety, and ever-changing activity. Whether you work in a museum, library or archive, college or university, government agency, secondary school, national park, or any of the myriad other places that employ historians, an AHA membership should play a vital part in your professional life.

Organization of American Historians (OAH) (www.oah.org)
Job site: http://careers.oah.org/jobseekers/
Cost: $250 minimum
Founded in 1907, the Organization of American Historians (OAH) is the largest professional society dedicated to the teaching and study of American history. The mission of the organization is to promote excellence in the scholarship, teaching, and presentation of American history, and to encourage wide discussion of historical questions and the equitable treatment of all practitioners of history.

International Studies
The International Studies Association (ISA) (www.isanet.org)
Job site: http://www.isanet.org/Programs/Job-Board
Cost: Free
The International Studies Association (ISA) has been the premier organization for connecting scholars and practitioners in fields of international studies since 1959. ISA was founded in 1959 to promote research and education in international affairs. With well over six thousand members in North America and around the world, ISA is the most respected and widely known scholarly association in this field. ISA cooperates with 57 international studies organizations in over 30 countries, is a member of the International Social Science Council, and enjoys nongovernmental consultative status with the United Nations.

Mathematics
Association of Women in Mathematics (https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/)
Email: awm@awm-math.org
Job site: https://sites.google.com/site/awmmath/awm-resources/career/awm-job-ads
Cost: $130 minimum for 60 days
The purpose of the Association for Women in Mathematics is to encourage women and girls to study and to have active careers in the mathematical sciences, and to promote equal opportunity and the equal treatment of women and girls in the mathematical sciences. AWM currently has more than 3000 members (women and men) representing a broad spectrum of the mathematical community — from the United States and around the world.

American Mathematical Society (www.ams.org)
Job site: http://www.ams.org/profession/employment-services/employment-services
Cost: $235 minimum
The AMS, founded in 1888 to further the interests of mathematical research and scholarship, serves the national and international community through its publications, meetings, advocacy and other programs. AMS has approximately 30,000 members throughout the U.S. and around the world.

Mathematical Association of American (MAA) (www.maa.org)
Email: maahq@maa.org
Job site: http://www.mathclassifieds.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=1925
Cost: $340 minimum
The Mathematical Association of America is the largest professional society that focuses on mathematics accessible at the undergraduate level. Our members include university, college, and high school teachers; graduate and undergraduate students; pure and applied mathematicians; computer scientists; statisticians; and many others in academia, government, business, and industry. We welcome all who are interested in the mathematical sciences.

Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics (SIAM) (www.siam.org)
Job site: http://jobs.siam.org/home/index.cfm
Cost: $265 minimum
SIAM exists to ensure the strongest interactions between mathematics and other scientific and technological communities through membership activities, publication of journals and books, and conferences.

American Statistical Association (ASA) (www.amstat.org)
Email: asainfo@amstat.org
Job site: http://www.amstat.org/jobweb/index.cfm
Cost: $550 minimum
The American Statistical Association is the world’s largest community of statisticians. The ASA supports excellence in the development, application, and dissemination of statistical science through meetings, publications, membership services, education, accreditation, and advocacy. Our members serve in industry, government, and academia in more than 90 countries, advancing research and promoting sound statistical practice to inform public policy and improve human welfare.

Medieval and Renaissance Studies
The Renaissance Society of America (RSA) (www.rsa.org)
Email: rsa@rsa.org
Job site: http://www.rsa.org/networking/
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1954, the Renaissance Society of America promotes the study of the period 1300–1650. The RSA brings together scholars from many backgrounds in a wide variety of disciplines from North America and around the world. RSA's over 4,000 members include those at universities and colleges as professors, instructors, and graduate students; at museums, libraries, and other cultural institutions; independent scholars; and many others interested in Renaissance studies.

Neuroscience
Women in Cognitive Science (www.womenincogsci.org)
Job site: http://womenincogsci.org/announcements
Cost: Unknown
Women in Cognitive Science seeks to: Improve the visibility of women by ensuring that they are included on editorial boards, influential committees, visible positions in professional organizations, etc; Create an environment that encourages young women to join the field of cognitive psychology/science, particularly in cognitive neuroscience and computational modeling areas; Provide support and training with regard to dealing with administration at home universities. Assist with professional development in the field; Provide contacts with other women in science in the states and abroad.

Society for Neuroscience (SfN) (www.sfn.org)
Job site: http://www.sfn.org/careers-and-training/jobs
Cost: $250 minimum
The Society for Neuroscience is the world's largest organization of scientists and physicians devoted to understanding the brain and nervous system. The nonprofit organization, founded in 1969, now has nearly 42,000 members in more than 90 countries and 130 chapters worldwide.

Philosophy
American Philosophical Association (APA) (www.apaonline.org)
Email: info@apaonline.org
Job site: http://philjobs.org/job/createtInstructions
Cost: $75 minimum
The American Philosophical Association promotes the discipline and profession of philosophy, both within the academy and in the public arena. The APA supports the professional development of philosophers at all levels and works to foster greater understanding and appreciation of the value of philosophical inquiry.

Philosophy Networking Ideas:
- American Philosophical Association Committee on the Status of Women: http://www.apaonlinecsrw.org/
- American Philosophical Association Committee on the Status of Black Philosophers: [http://www.apaonline.org/group/black](http://www.apaonline.org/group/black)
- American Philosophical Association Task Force on Diversity and Inclusion: [http://www.apaonline.org/group/diversity](http://www.apaonline.org/group/diversity)

**Physics**

**National Society of Black Physicists (NSBP) ([www.nsbp.org](http://www.nsbp.org))**
- Email: headquarters@nsbp.org
- Job site: [http://www.nsbp.org/jobs/](http://www.nsbp.org/jobs/)
- Cost: $350 minimum

Founded in 1977 at Morgan State University, the mission of the National Society of Black Physicists is to promote the professional well-being of African American physicists and physics students within the international scientific community and within society at large.

**American Physical Society (APS) ([www.aps.org](http://www.aps.org))**
- Cost: $525 minimum

The American Physical Society (www.aps.org) is a non-profit membership organization working to advance and diffuse the knowledge of physics through its outstanding research journals, scientific meetings, and education, outreach, advocacy and international activities. APS represents over 51,000 members, including physicists in academia, national laboratories and industry in the United States and throughout the world. Society offices are located in College Park, MD (Headquarters), Ridge, NY, and Washington, DC.

**American Institute of Physics (AIP) ([www.aip.org](http://www.aip.org))**
- Job site: [http://jobs.physicstoday.org/](http://jobs.physicstoday.org/)
- Cost: $525 minimum

The American Institute of Physics (AIP) is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit membership corporation created for the purpose of promoting the advancement and diffusion of the knowledge of physics and its application to human welfare. It is the mission of the Institute to serve the sciences of physics and astronomy by serving its Member Societies, individual scientists, students and the general public.

**Society of Physics Students (SPS) ([www.spsnational.org](http://www.spsnational.org))**
- Email: sps@aip.org
- Job site: [http://jobs.spsnational.org/](http://jobs.spsnational.org/)
- Cost: $199 minimum

The Society of Physics Students (SPS) is a professional association explicitly designed for students. Membership, through collegiate chapters, is open to anyone interested in
physics. The only requirement for membership is that you be interested in physics. Besides physics majors, our members include majors in chemistry, computer science, engineering, geology, mathematics, medicine, and other fields.

**Bright Recruits.Com** ([http://brightrecruits.com/](http://brightrecruits.com/))
Cost: $525 minimum
Brightrecruits.com offers a range of opportunities for jobseekers with a background in physics or engineering. At all stages of your career - whether you're an undergraduate, graduate, researcher or industry professional - we can help find the job for you.

**Political Science**
**National Conference of Black Political Scientists (NCOBPS)** ([www.ncobps.org](http://www.ncobps.org))
Job site: [http://www.ncobps.org/networking/](http://www.ncobps.org/networking/)
Cost: Unknown
The National Conference of Black Political Scientists (NCOBPS) is organized to study, enhance, and promote the political aspirations of people of African descent in the United States and throughout the world. It aims to contribute to the resolution of the many challenges that black people confront. Our organization promotes research in and critical analysis of topics usually overlooked and/or marginalized in political science scholarship. We believe that our scholarship must address wide-ranging "real world" issues and not the narrow, and often manufactured, concerns of the discipline.

**American Political Science Association** ([www.apsanet.org](http://www.apsanet.org))
Email: apsa@apsanet.org
Online job site: [http://www.apsanet.org/eJobs](http://www.apsanet.org/eJobs)
Cost: $300 minimum for non-members, Free for members
The American Political Science Association, founded in 1903, is the leading professional organization for the study of political science and serves more than 13,000 members in over 80 countries. With a range of programs and services for individuals, departments and institutions, APSA brings together political scientists from all fields of inquiry, regions, and occupational endeavors within and outside academe in order to expand awareness and understanding of politics.

**Psychology**
**The Association of Black Psychologists (ABP)** ([www.abpsi.org](http://www.abpsi.org))
Job site: [http://www.careercenter.abpsi.org/home/index.cfm](http://www.careercenter.abpsi.org/home/index.cfm)
Cost: Unknown
The Association of Black Psychologists sees its mission and destiny as the liberation of the African Mind, empowerment of the African Character, and enlivement and illumination of the African Spirit.

**Psych Discourse News Journal of the Association of Black Psychologists** ([www.psychdiscourse.com](http://www.psychdiscourse.com))
Job site: [http://www.careercenter.abpsi.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=16928](http://www.careercenter.abpsi.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=16928)
Cost: $250 minimum
The Association of Black Psychologists sees its mission and destiny as the liberation of the African Mind, empowerment of the African Character, and enlivenment and illumination of the African Spirit.

**National Latina/o Psychological Association (NLPA)** ([www.nlpa.ws](http://www.nlpa.ws))
Email: info@nlpa.ws
Job site: [www.nlpa.ws/job-board](http://www.nlpa.ws/job-board)
Cost: $100 for non-members, $50 for members
The National Latina/o Psychological Association’s (NLPA) mission is to advance psychological education and training, scientific practice and organizational change to enhance the overall well-being of Hispanic and Latina/o populations.

**Association for Women in Psychology** ([http://www.awpsych.org/](http://www.awpsych.org/))
AWP is a not-for-profit scientific and educational organization committed to encouraging feminist psychological research, theory, and activism. We are an organization with a history of affirming and celebrating differences, deepening challenges, and experiencing growth as feminists.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

**American Psychological Association** ([www.apa.org](http://www.apa.org))
Cost: $550 minimum (HERC discount available)
The American Psychological Association is the largest scientific and professional organization representing psychology in the United States. APA is the world’s largest association of psychologists, with more than 122,500 researchers, educators, clinicians, consultants and students as its members. Our mission is to advance the creation, communication and application of psychological knowledge to benefit society and improve people's lives.

**Association for Psychological Science (APS)** ([http://www.psychologicalscience.org/](http://www.psychologicalscience.org/))
Cost: $225 minimum
The Association for Psychological Science (previously the American Psychological Society) is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the advancement of scientific psychology and its representation at the national and international level. The Association's mission is to promote, protect, and advance the interests of scientifically oriented psychology in research, application, teaching, and the improvement of human welfare.

**Social Psychology Network** ([www.socialpsychology.org](http://www.socialpsychology.org))
Cost: Free
The mission of Social Psychology Network is to promote peace, social justice, and sustainable living through public education, research, and the advancement of psychology.

Society for Industrial & Organizational Psychology, Inc. (SIOP) (www.siop.org)
Email: SIOP@siop.org
Job site: http://www.siop.org/jobnet/
Cost: $400 minimum
Welcome to the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology’s (SIOP) Web site. We are pleased to introduce you to the field of industrial and organizational (I-O) psychology. SIOP is the premier membership organization for those practicing and teaching I-O psychology. While an independent organization with its own governance, SIOP is also a division within the American Psychological Association and an organizational affiliate of the Association for Psychological Science.

Religious Studies
American Academy of Religion (AAR) (www.aarweb.org)
Job site: http://www.aarsbl.org/
Cost: $240 minimum
In a world where religion plays so central a role in social, political, and economic events, as well as in the lives of communities and individuals, there is a critical need for ongoing reflection upon and understanding of religious traditions, issues, questions, and values. The American Academy of Religion’s mission is to promote such reflection through excellence in scholarship and teaching in the field of religion.

Russian Studies
Association for Slavic, East European, and Eurasian Studies (ASEEES) (www.aseeess.org)
Email: aseees@pitt.edu
Job site: members only access
Email for posting jobs: newsnet@pitt.edu
Cost: Unknown
The Association for Slavic, East European, and Eurasian Studies (ASEEES) - a nonprofit, non-political, scholarly society - is the leading private organization in the world dedicated to the advancement of knowledge about the former Soviet Union (including Eurasia) and Eastern and Central Europe.

American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages (AETSEEL) (www.aatseel.org)
Email:aatseel@usc.edu
Job site: http://www.aatseel.org/joblist
Email for posting jobs: tbukina@law.stanford.edu
Cost: Unknown
American Association of Teachers of Slavic and East European Languages exists to advance the study and promote the teaching of Slavic and East European languages, literatures, and cultures on all educational levels.

**Sociology**

**Association of Black Sociologists (ABS)** ([www.associationofblacksociologists.org](http://www.associationofblacksociologists.org))

Email: info@associationofblacksociologists.org

Job site: [http://associationofblacksociologists.org/jobs/](http://associationofblacksociologists.org/jobs/)

Cost: $100 minimum

Our mission is to build a tradition of scholarship and service, informed by the interests of historically disenfranchised groups in general and Black/African American people in particular.

**Sociologists for Women in Society (SWS)** ([www.socwomen.org](http://www.socwomen.org))

Email: swseo@ku.edu

Sociologists for Women in Society is a nonprofit professional feminist organization dedicated to: Encouraging the development of sociological feminist theory and scholarship; Transforming the academy through feminist leadership, career development, and institutional diversity; Promoting social justice through local, national, and international activism; and supporting the publication and dissemination of cutting edge feminist social science

*Networking Opportunity Only*

**American Sociology Association (www.asanet.org)**

Online job site: [http://www.asanet.org/employment/employment.cfm](http://www.asanet.org/employment/employment.cfm)

Cost: $220 minimum

As the national organization for sociologists, the American Sociological Association, through its Executive Office, is well positioned to provide a unique set of services to its members and to promote the vitality, visibility, and diversity of the discipline. Working at the national and international levels, the Association aims to articulate policy and implement programs likely to have the broadest possible impact for sociology now and in the future.


Email: isa@isa-sociology.org


Cost: Unknown

The ISA was founded in 1949 under the auspices of UNESCO. The goal of ISA, is to represent sociologists everywhere, regardless of their school of thought, scientific approaches or ideological opinion, and to advance sociological knowledge throughout the world. Its members come from 167 countries.

**Southern Sociological Society (SSS)** ([www.southernsociologicalsociety.org](http://www.southernsociologicalsociety.org))

Job site: [http://www.southernsociologicalsociety.org/joblist.html](http://www.southernsociologicalsociety.org/joblist.html)

Email for job posting: webmaster@southernsociologicalsociety.org
Cost: $75 minimum
The business of the Southern Sociological Society revolves around the functioning of elected appointed officers serving on a set of standing and ad-hoc committees. Such committees are central to the functioning of the Society. It is important to note that the all of the labor that animates these committees is voluntary.

The Midwest Sociological Society (MSS) ([www.themss.org](http://www.themss.org))
Email: mwsocsoc@centurylink.net
Job site: [http://www.themss.org/jobandopportunities.html](http://www.themss.org/jobandopportunities.html)
Cost: Free
The Midwest Sociological Society, founded in 1936, is a professional organization of academic and applied sociologists as well as students of the discipline. Nearly 1200 scholars, students and practicing sociologists in universities, government and business belong to the organization. Known for its accessible but rigorous meetings, the MSS encompasses nine states - Illinois, Missouri, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, Kansas, South Dakota and North Dakota. However, more than one-third of the members are from other parts of the nation and the world.

Eastern Sociological Society ([www.essnet.org](http://www.essnet.org))
Email: ess@wpunj.edu
Job site: [http://www.essnet.org/?page_id=135](http://www.essnet.org/?page_id=135)
Email for posting jobs: ess@wpunj.edu
Cost: Free
Founded in 1930, the Eastern Sociological Society is a nonprofit organization dedicated to promoting excellence in sociological scholarship and instruction. The ESS sponsors a professional journal, a four-day annual meeting in the spring, a newsletter, numerous award competitions, an employment service, and a mailing list.

Urban and Regional Planning
American Planning Association ([www.planning.org](http://www.planning.org))
Email: customerservice@planning.org
Job site: [https://www.planning.org/jobs/](https://www.planning.org/jobs/)
Cost: $150 minimum
American Planning Association (APA) is a nonprofit public interest and research organization committed to urban, suburban, regional, and rural planning. APA and its professional institute, the American Institute of Certified Planners, advance the art and science of planning to meet the needs of people and society.

Women’s Studies
National Women’s Studies Association ([www.nwsa.org](http://www.nwsa.org))
Email: nwsaoffice@nwsa.org
Job site: [http://www.nwsa.org/jobs_search.asp](http://www.nwsa.org/jobs_search.asp)
Cost: $250 for non-members, Free for members
Established in 1977, the National Women's Studies Association has as one of its primary objectives promoting and supporting the production and dissemination of knowledge about women and gender through teaching, learning, research and service in academic and other settings.
College of Allied Health Sciences

General

National Society of Allied Health
Web site: http://nsah.org/ (member institutions: http://nsah.org/membership-institutions/)
We are a constituent organization of historically black colleges and universities (HBCUs) with schools and/or programs in allied health. Our primary aim is to serve as the voice for African Americans and others who are allied health faculty, students and clinicians who desire to address the health needs of under-served communities. We accomplish our purpose through leadership development, publications and through building alliances with organizations that share a similar focus.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

American Medical Technologists (AMT) (www.americanmedtech.org)
Job site: http://www.americanmedtech.org/Employers/FindQualifiedCandidates.aspx
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1939, American Medical Technologists (AMT) is a nationally and internationally recognized certification agency and membership society for allied health professionals, particularly those in the professions of medical technology, phlebotomy, medical assisting, dental assisting and medical office administration.

Addictions and Rehabilitation Studies
Addiction Technology Transfer Center Network (ATTC) (www.addictioncareers.org)
Email: networkoffice@ATTCnetwork.org
Job site: http://www.addictioncareers.org/addictioncareers/careers/Index.asp
Cost: Unknown
Building on a rich history, the ATTC Network continuously strives to improve the quality of addictions treatment and recovery services by facilitating alliances among front line counselors, treatment and recovery services agency administrators, faith-based organizations, policy makers, the health and mental health communities, consumers and other stakeholders. By connecting them to the latest research and information through activities such as skills training, academic education, online and distance education, conferences, workshops, and publications, the ATTC Network responds to the emerging needs of the field.

The Association for Addiction Professionals (NAACAC) (www.naadac.org)
Job site: http://naadac.org/career-center
Cost: $300 minimum
NAADAC, the Association for Addiction Professionals, represents the professional interests of more than 85,000 addiction counselors, educators and other addiction-focused health care professionals in the United States, Canada and abroad. NAADAC’s members are addiction counselors, educators and other addiction-focused health care
professionals, who specialize in addiction prevention, treatment, recovery support and education. An important part of the healthcare continuum, NAADAC members and its 47 state affiliates work to create healthier individuals, families and communities through prevention, intervention, quality treatment and recovery support.

Biostatistics

American Statistical Association (ASA) (www.amstat.org)
Email: asainfo@amstat.org
Job site: http://www.amstat.org/jobweb/index.cfm
Cost: $550 minimum
The American Statistical Association is the world’s largest community of statisticians. The ASA supports excellence in the development, application, and dissemination of statistical science through meetings, publications, membership services, education, accreditation, and advocacy. Our members serve in industry, government, and academia in more than 90 countries, advancing research and promoting sound statistical practice to inform public policy and improve human welfare.

The International Biometric Society (IBS) (www.biometricsociety.org)
Email: ibs@biometricsociety.org
Job site: Member’s Only Access / http://www.biometricsociety.org/publications/advertising/
Cost: $200 minimum
The International Biometric Society is an international society promoting the development and application of statistical and mathematical theory and methods in the biosciences, including agriculture, biomedical science and public health, ecology, environmental sciences, forestry, and allied disciplines.

The International Society for Computational Biology (ISCB) (www.iscb.org)
Email: admin@iscb.org
Job site: http://www.iscb.org/iscb-careers
Cost: $225 for non-members, Free for members

Clinical Laboratory Science

Coordinating Council on the Clinical Laboratory Workforce (CCCLW) (www.ccclw.org)
Email: szibrat@bsd.uchicago.edu
Job site: http://www.ccclw.org/recruitingresources.html
Cost: Unknown
The International Society for Computational Biology is a scholarly society dedicated to advancing the scientific understanding of living systems through computation. The ISCB communicates the significance of our science to the larger scientific community, governments, and the public at large. The ISCB serves a global membership by impacting government and scientific policies, providing high quality publications and meetings, and through distribution of valuable information about training, education, employment and relevant news from related fields.

American Association for Clinical Chemistry (AACC) (www.aacc.org)
AACC is an international scientific/medical society of clinical laboratory professionals, physicians, research scientists and other individuals involved with clinical chemistry and related disciplines. Founded in 1948, the society has over 8,000 members and is headquartered in Washington, DC.

**Association of Genetic Technologists (www.agt-info.org)**
E-mail: agt-info@goamp.com
Job site: http://www.agt-info.org/Pages/careers.aspx
Cost: $250 minimum
The Association of Genetic Technologists, Inc. (AGT), founded in 1975, is a non-profit professional organization established to promote cooperation and exchange of information among those engaged in classical cytogenetics, molecular and biochemical genetics, and to stimulate interest in genetics as a career. The approximately 1,200 technologists, supervisors, and lab directors who are members of AGT comprise a network of dedicated professionals who share a common bond, an interest in genetics.

**American Society of Cytopathology (ASC) (www.cytopathology.org)**
Job site: https://cytojobs.cytopathology.org/
Cost: Unknown
The American Society of Cytopathology (ASC), founded in 1951, is a distinguished national professional society of physicians, cytotechnologists and scientist who are dedicated to the cytologic method of diagnostic pathology. The ASC’s diverse membership includes representatives from other countries who share a vision of education, research and continuous improvement in the standards and quality of patient care. The ASC is a unique society that provides a forum where physicians and cytotechnologists can interact and network with each other on both a personal and professional level.

**American Society for Cytotechnology (www.asct.com)**
Job site: http://careercenter.asct.com/
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Society for Cytotechnology (ASCT) is a collective voice for the profession and is committed to defining and promoting the profession of cytotechnology. The organization develops practice standards, monitors and evaluates legislative/regulatory issues and emerging technologies affecting the profession, and provides unique, practical educational opportunities pertinent to the practice of cytotechnology.

**The American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS) (www.ascls.org)**
Email: ascls@ascls.org
Job site: http://www.ascls.org/jobs/index.asp
Cost: $295 minimum
The mission of ASCLS is to make a positive impact in health care through leadership that will assure excellence in the practice of laboratory medicine.

---

Job site: [http://careercaenter.aacc.org/jobs/](http://careercaenter.aacc.org/jobs/)
Cost: $195 minimum

Association of Genetic Technologists (www.agt-info.org)
E-mail: agt-info@goamp.com
Job site: [http://www.agt-info.org/Pages/careers.aspx](http://www.agt-info.org/Pages/careers.aspx)
Cost: $250 minimum
The Association of Genetic Technologists, Inc. (AGT), founded in 1975, is a non-profit professional organization established to promote cooperation and exchange of information among those engaged in classical cytogenetics, molecular and biochemical genetics, and to stimulate interest in genetics as a career. The approximately 1,200 technologists, supervisors, and lab directors who are members of AGT comprise a network of dedicated professionals who share a common bond, an interest in genetics.

American Society of Cytopathology (ASC) (www.cytopathology.org)
Job site: [https://cytojobs.cytopathology.org/](https://cytojobs.cytopathology.org/)
Cost: Unknown
The American Society of Cytopathology (ASC), founded in 1951, is a distinguished national professional society of physicians, cytotechnologists and scientist who are dedicated to the cytologic method of diagnostic pathology. The ASC’s diverse membership includes representatives from other countries who share a vision of education, research and continuous improvement in the standards and quality of patient care. The ASC is a unique society that provides a forum where physicians and cytotechnologists can interact and network with each other on both a personal and professional level.

American Society for Cytotechnology (www.asct.com)
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Society for Cytotechnology (ASCT) is a collective voice for the profession and is committed to defining and promoting the profession of cytotechnology. The organization develops practice standards, monitors and evaluates legislative/regulatory issues and emerging technologies affecting the profession, and provides unique, practical educational opportunities pertinent to the practice of cytotechnology.

The American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science (ASCLS) (www.ascls.org)
Email: ascls@ascls.org
Cost: $295 minimum
The mission of ASCLS is to make a positive impact in health care through leadership that will assure excellence in the practice of laboratory medicine.
American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) (www.ascp.org)
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/home.cfm?site_id=108
Cost: $295 minimum
The American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) is the world’s largest professional membership organization for pathologists and laboratory professionals. Our mission is to provide excellence in education, certification and advocacy on behalf of patients, pathologists and laboratory professionals across the globe. With more than 100,000 members, the society’s influence has guided the application and evolution of the pathology and laboratory medicine specialty since 1922.

American Society for Microbiology (ASM) (www.asm.org)
Email: placement@asmusa.org
Job site: http://www.asmcareerconnections.org/home/
Cost: $350 minimum for non-members, $250 for members
The American Society for Microbiology is the oldest and largest single life science membership organization in the world. Membership has grown from 59 scientists in 1899 to more than 39,000 members today, with more than one third located outside the United States. The members represent 26 disciplines of microbiological specialization plus a division for microbiology educators.

Communication Sciences and Disorders
National Black Association for Speech-Language and Hearing (NBASLH) (www.nbaslh.org)
Email: nbaslh@nbaslj.org
Job site: http://nbaslh-jobs.careerwebsite.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=573
Cost: $149 minimum
The National Black Association for Speech-Language and Hearing is the premier professional and scientific association addressing the communication interests and concerns of black communication science and disorders professionals, students and consumers. The association is the model for other organizations addressing the concerns of diverse populations.

Asian Indian Caucus (AIC)
Email: https://sites.google.com/site/asianindiancaucusasha/membership
The Asian Indian Caucus (AIC) was formed in 1994 at the Annual Convention of ASHA in New Orleans. AIC was established to address the professional, clinical, and educational needs of persons of Asian Indian origin residing in the United States in the area of communication sciences and disorders. Asian Indians, otherwise known as South Asians, refer to persons who trace their origin to the Indian subcontinent including Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.
*Networking Opportunity Only*

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) (www.asha.org)
Online career site: www.asha.org/careers
Cost: $350 minimum
ASHA is the professional, scientific, and credentialing association for more than 182,000 members and affiliates who are speech-language pathologists, audiologist, and
speech, language, and hearing scientists, audiology and speech language pathology support personnel, and students The mission of ASHA is to promote the interests of and provide the highest quality services for professionals in audiology, speech-language pathology, and speech and hearing science, and to advocate for people with communication disabilities.

American Academy of Audiology (www.audiology.org)
Email: infoaud@audiology.org
Job site: http://hearcareers.audiology.org/website/36124/index.cfm
Cost: $300 minimum
The American Academy of Audiology is the world's largest professional organization of, by, and for audiologists. The active membership of more than 12,000 is dedicated to providing quality hearing care services through professional development, education, research, and increased public awareness of hearing and balance disorders.

Acoustical Society of America (www.acousticalsociety.org)
Email: asa@acousticalsociety.org
Job site: http://acousticalsociety.org/membership/job_postings
Cost: $200 minimum
Since its organization in 1929, the Society has grown steadily in membership and stature. At this time about 7500 men and women who work in acoustics throughout the U.S. and abroad belong to this prestigious Society.

Health Services and Information Management
American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management (AAHAM) (www.aaham.org)
E-mail: info@aaham.org
Job site: http://www.aaham.org/MembersOnly/Jobline.aspx
Cost: $250 minimum for non-members, $150 for members
The American Association of Healthcare Administrative Management (AAHAM) is the premier professional organization in healthcare administrative management. Your one-stop resource center for information, education and advocacy in the areas of reimbursement, admitting and registration, data management, medical records, patient relations and so much more.

Nutrition Science
American Society for Nutrition (ASN) (www.nutrition.org)
Job site: http://jobs.nutrition.org/
Cost: $150 minimum
The American Society for Nutrition (ASN) is a non-profit organization dedicated to bringing together the world's top researchers, clinical nutritionists and industry to advance our knowledge and application of nutrition for the sake of humans and animals. Our focus ranges from the most critical details of research and application to the broadest applications in society, in the United States and around the world.

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (www.eatright.org)
Job site: https://www.healthecareers.com/search-jobs/
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics is the world's largest organization of food and nutrition professionals, with over 75,000 members. The Academy is committed to improving the nation's health and advancing the profession of dietetics through research, education and advocacy.

**Society for Nutrition Education and Behavior (SNEB) ([www.sneb.org](http://www.sneb.org))**

Email: info@sneb.org
Job site: [http://www.sneb.org/resources/jobs.html](http://www.sneb.org/resources/jobs.html)
Cost: $300 for non-members, $75 for members
SNEB is an international community of professionals actively involved in nutrition education and health promotion. Their work takes place in colleges, universities and schools, government agencies, cooperative extension, communications and public relations firms, the food industry, voluntary and service organizations and with other reliable places of nutrition and health education information.

**Occupational Therapy**

**The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) ([www.aota.org](http://www.aota.org))**

Job site: [http://www.otjoblink.org/](http://www.otjoblink.org/)
Cost: $300 minimum
The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) is the national professional association established in 1917 to represent the interests and concerns of occupational therapy practitioners and students of occupational therapy and to improve the quality of occupational therapy services. Current AOTA membership is approximately 50,000, including occupational therapists, occupational therapy assistants, and occupational therapy students. Members reside in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and internationally.

**Physical Therapy**

**American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) ([www.apta.org](http://www.apta.org))**

Cost: $160 minimum for non-members, $85 minimum for members
The American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) is an individual membership professional organization representing more than 90,000 member physical therapists (PTs), physical therapist assistants (PTAs), and students of physical therapy. APTA seeks to improve the health and quality of life of individuals in society by advancing physical therapist practice, education, and research, and by increasing the awareness and understanding of physical therapy's role in the nation's health care system.


Email: office@aaompt.org
Job site: [http://jobs.aaompt.org/home/index.cfm](http://jobs.aaompt.org/home/index.cfm)
Cost: $300 minimum for non-members, $150 minimum for members
The mission of the American Academy of Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapists (AAOMPT) is to serve its members by promoting excellence in Orthopaedic manual
physical therapy practice, education and research, and to collaborate with national and international associations.

**Physician Assistant Studies**

**American Academy of Physician Assistants (AAPA) (www.aapa.org)**
Email: aapa@aapa.org
Cost: Contact Jim Cook at jim.cook@communitybrands.com
Founded in 1968, the American Academy of Physician Assistants is the national professional society for physician assistants. It represents a profession of more than 86,500 certified PAs across all medical and surgical specialties in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, the majority of the U.S. territories and within the uniformed services.

**Physician Assistant Education Association (PAEA) (www.paeaonline.org)**
Email: info@PAEAonline.org
Cost: Free for PAEA members and developing programs
PAEA is the only national organization representing physician assistant educational programs in the United States. Currently, all of the accredited programs in the country are members of the Association. PAEA provides services for faculty at its member programs, as well as to applicants, students, and other stakeholders.

**College of Business**

**General**

**National Black MBA Association, Inc. (www.nbmbaa.org)**
Job site: [http://careersuccess.nbmbaa.org/](http://careersuccess.nbmbaa.org/)
Cost: $295 minimum
The NBMBAA is a business organization which leads in the creation of economic and intellectual wealth for the Black community. The NBMBAA can help you leverage internet access to reach the brightest minority management talent. A brief overview of our services includes National Conference Job Matching, job postings in the Black MBA Magazine, the official publication of the National Black MBA Association, the Job Posting System which is a fast and economical way of making your opportunities available to the African American professional market, a Database Search which saves significant time and money in the quest for African American professionals in a wide range of disciplines, and an Internet Job Matching System which will enable subscribing recruiters to access thousands of resumes of African American and other minorities in a wide range of disciplines.

**National Forum for Black Public Administrators (www.nfbpa.org)**
Email: afall@nfbpa.org
Cost: minimum $350
The mission of the NFBPA is embodied in the organization's commitment to strengthen the position of Blacks within the field of public administration; to increase the number of Blacks appointed to executive positions in public service organizations; and, to groom and prepare younger, aspiring administrators for senior public management posts in the years ahead.

National Society of Hispanic MBAs (http://www.nshmba.org/)
Job site: http://nektpro.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=21878
Cost: $110 minimum
The National Society of Hispanic MBAs (NSHMBA) commenced in 1988 with a vision to be THE premier Hispanic business organization for Hispanic business professionals. Dedicated to increasing the number of Hispanics graduating with MBA’s, NSHMBA opens doors for Hispanic talent by sourcing leadership positions, securing job placement and enhancing professional development. Current trends depict that Hispanics are the largest and fastest growing minority group, having the highest drop-out rate, and are severely underrepresented in professional employment. With Hispanics expected to account for 60 percent of the U.S. populations growth between 2005 and 2050, NSHMBA knows that Hispanic success in education and the labor market is of immediate and long-term importance to the nation’s economy.

American Business Women’s Association (ABWA) (www.abwa.org)
Job site: http://careers.abwa.org/
Cost: $350 minimum
The Mission of the American Business Women's Association is to bring together businesswomen of diverse occupations and to provide opportunities for them to help themselves and others grow personally and professionally through leadership, education, networking support, and national recognition.

Accounting & Finance
Association of Latino Professionals in Finance and Accounting (ALPFA) (www.alpfa.org)
Job site: http://jobs.alpfa.org/
Cost: $400 minimum
ALPFA is the leading professional association dedicated to enhancing opportunities for Latinos in the accounting, finance and related professions. ALPFA is a not-for-profit entity registered with the Internal Revenue Service. Membership is open to anyone who shares our values, mission, and principles.

National Association of Black Accountants (NABA) (www.nabainc.org)
Job site: http://nabacareercenter.nabainc.org/jobseekers/
Cost: $285 minimum
The mission of NABA, Inc. is to address the professional needs of its members and to build leaders that shape the future of the accounting and finance profession with an unfaltering commitment to inspire the same in their successors. The Association shall unite through membership accountants, finance and business related professionals and
students who have similar interests and ideals, are committed to professional and academic excellence, possess a sense of professional and civic responsibility, and are concerned with enhancing opportunities for minorities in the accounting, finance and business related professions.

Financial Women’s Association (FWA) (www.fwa.org)
Email: FWAoffice@FWA.org
Job site: http://fwa.careerwebsite.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=21928
Cost: $325 for non-members, Free for members
The Financial Women’s Association brings together high achieving professionals from every sector of the financial world. We are dedicated to developing future leaders, enhancing the role of women in finance, and investing in the community.

American Accounting Association (www.aaahq.org)
Email: info@aaahq.org
Job site: http://commons.aaahq.org/groups/e9fca526e4/summary
Cost: $399 minimum
The American Accounting Association is the largest community of accountants in academia. Founded in 1916, we have a rich and reputable history built on leading-edge research and publications. The diversity of our membership creates a fertile environment for collaboration and innovation. Collectively, we shape the future of accounting through teaching, research and a powerful network, ensuring our position as thought leaders in accounting.

Accounting.com (www.accounting.com)
Email: info@accounting.com
Cost: Free
Accounting.com's job board is widely recognized as the go-to directory for open positions and opportunities in accounting. Updated often, the board collects jobs from top employers nationwide.

The Association of Accountants and Financial Professionals in Business (IMA) (www.imanet.org)
Job site: http://jobs.imanet.org/home/index.cfm
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
IMA is the worldwide association of accountants and financial professionals working in business. We are committed to helping you—and our more than 70,000 members—to expand your professional skills, better manage your organization, and enhance your career.

The American Finance Association (www.afajof.org)
Job site: http://www.afajof.org/view/jobs.html
Email for job posting: kmccarthy@wiley.com
Cost: $495 minimum
The American Finance Association (AFA) is the premier academic organization devoted to the study and promotion of knowledge about financial economics. The AFA was planned at a meeting in December 1939 in Philadelphia.

**Hospitality Leadership**

**BCA Global** ([www.bcaglobal.org](http://www.bcaglobal.org))

Email: info@bcaglobal.org

To collaborate and shape the future of the hospitality industry in a fundamental and organic fashion. BCAGlobal is poised to become the nation’s principal, direct link between corporate America and ethnic racial minorities seeking jobs and careers in the food service, restaurant, and hospitality industries. With continued support, we can reach a level of diversity excellence where true synergy can exist.

*Job site and careers page open to members only.*

**Hospitality Asset Managers Association (HAMA)** ([www.hamagroup.org](http://www.hamagroup.org))

Email for job posting: smroy@rcn.com


Cost: $1,500 for non-members, $1,000 for members

HAMA is an association of professional individuals who are dedicated to the enhancement of hotel and hospitality asset values. Our business is to provide intense semi-annual forums and industry communications to fulfill the purpose of the organization. HAMA promotes ethical standards of conduct and mutual respect among members and the hospitality industry.

**International Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Education (ICHRIE)** ([www.chrie.org](http://www.chrie.org))


Cost: $550 for non-members, $450 for ICHRIE Institutional members, Free for ICHRIE Premium members

Founded in 1946, the International Council on Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Education is the global advocate of hospitality and tourism education for schools, colleges, and universities offering programs in hotel and restaurant management, foodservice management and culinary arts.

**American Hotel & Lodging Association** ([www.ahla.com](http://www.ahla.com))


Cost: Unknown

For more than a century, AH&LA has been the only U.S. association focused on the needs of every segment of the lodging industry. Whether you are an owner, REIT, chain, franchisee, management company, independent property, supplier, or state association, the new member-driven AH&LA delivers results and value to your bottom line. Be part of an advocacy and communications powerhouse!

**Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA)** ([www.pcma.org](http://www.pcma.org))


Cost: $349 for non-members, $249 for members
Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA) is the definitive authority in education, business networking and community engagement for leaders in the global meetings, convention and business events industry. With more than 6,500 members and 50,000 customers PCMA drives innovation through risk taking, research and data driven decision making.

Global Business Travel Association (GBTA) ([www.gbta.org](http://www.gbta.org))
Job site: [http://jobs.gbta.org/home/index.cfm](http://jobs.gbta.org/home/index.cfm)
Cost: $269 for non-members, $159 for members
The Global Business Travel Association (GBTA) is the world’s premier business travel and meetings organization headquartered in Washington, D.C. area with operations on six continents. GBTA’s 7,000-plus members manage more than $345 billion of global business travel and meetings expenditures annually. GBTA and the GBTA Foundation deliver world-class education, events, research, advocacy and media to a growing global network of more than 28,000 travel professionals and 125,000 active contacts.

The Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI)
([www.hsmai.org](http://www.hsmai.org))
Email: info@hsmai.org
Job site: [http://www.hsmai.org/career/content.cfm?ItemNumber=4847&navItemNumber=514](http://www.hsmai.org/career/content.cfm?ItemNumber=4847&navItemNumber=514)
Cost: $200 minimum
The Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International (HSMAI) is committed to growing business for hotels and their partners, and is the industry’s leading advocate for intelligent, sustainable hotel revenue growth. The association provides hotel professionals & their partners with tools, insights, and expertise to fuel sales, inspire marketing, and optimize revenue through programs such as HSMAI’s MEET, Adrian Awards, and Revenue Optimization Conference. HSMAI is an individual membership organization comprising more than 7,000 members worldwide, with 40 chapters in the Americas Region.

Management Information Systems (MIS)
Association for Information Systems (AIS) ([www.aisnet.org](http://www.aisnet.org))
Contact for job posting: placement@aisnet.org
Job site: [http://placement.aisnet.org/](http://placement.aisnet.org/)
Cost: $350 minimum
The Association for Information Systems (AIS) serves society through the advancement of knowledge and the promotion of excellence in the practice and study of information systems. AIS is the premier professional association for individuals and organizations who lead the research, teaching, practice, and study of information systems worldwide.

Marketing and Supply Chain Management
Women in Supply Chain (WISC) ([www.womeninsupplychain.org](http://www.womeninsupplychain.org))
Email: vanhorne@ucalgary.ca
The Van Horne Institute is recognized within Canada and internationally as a leading institute of public policy, education, and research in transportation, supply chain and
logistics, and regulated industries. The Van Horne Institute assists industry, government, and the public in addressing issues affecting transportation, supply chain management and logistics and regulated industries that are relevant to the well-being and growth of industry and commerce.

*Networking Opportunity*

**American Marketing Association (AMA)** ([www.marketingpower.com](http://www.marketingpower.com))
Job site: [http://www.marketingpower.com/Careers/Pages/default.aspx](http://www.marketingpower.com/Careers/Pages/default.aspx)
Cost: $325 for non-members, $225 for members
The American Marketing Association (AMA) was established in 1937 by visionaries in marketing and academia. Today, the AMA has grown to be one of the largest marketing associations in the world, with over 30,000 members who work, teach and study in the field of marketing across the globe.

**Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP)** ([www.cscmp.org](http://www.cscmp.org))
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
Founded in 1963, the Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) is the preeminent worldwide professional association dedicated to the advancement and dissemination of research and knowledge on supply chain management. With over 8,500 members representing nearly all industry sectors, government, and academia from 67 countries, CSCMP members are the leading practitioners and authorities in the fields of logistics and supply chain management.

**Society for Marketing Professional Services (SMPS)** ([www.smps.org](http://www.smps.org))
Cost: $540 minimum for non members, $305 minimum for members
The Society for Marketing Professional Services is the only organization dedicated to creating business opportunities in the A/E/C industry. SMPS represents a dynamic network of 6,000+ marketing and business development professionals working to secure profitable business relationships for their design and building companies.

**College of Education**

**General**

**National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE)** ([www.nabse.org](http://www.nabse.org))
E-mail: [info@nabse.org](mailto:info@nabse.org)
Job site: [http://www.nabse.org/employment.html](http://www.nabse.org/employment.html)
Cost: $250 minimum
The National Alliance of Black School Educators (NABSE) is the nation's premier non-profit organization devoted to furthering the academic success for the nation's children - particularly children of African descent.

**American Society for Public Administration (ASPA)** ([www.aspanet.org](http://www.aspanet.org))
Email: [info@aspanet.org](mailto:info@aspanet.org)
Job site: [http://www.publicservicecareers.org/](http://www.publicservicecareers.org/)
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Society for Public Administration is the largest and most prominent professional association for public administration. It is dedicated to advancing the art, science, teaching and practice of public and non-profit administration. ASPA’s four core values are Accountability and Performance, Professionalism, Ethics and Social Equity.

National Association for Bilingual Education (NABE) (www.nabe.org)
Job site: http://careers.nabe.org/post.cfm
Cost: $200 minimum
Promoting education excellence and equity through bilingual education, NABE is the only national organization exclusively concerned with the education of language-minority students in American schools. The educational professionals who are NABE members work in all disciplines, in all specialties, and at all levels of preschool through postgraduate education.

The School Superintendents Association (AASA) (www.aasa.org)
Email: info@aasa.org
Job site: http://www.aasa.org/jobs.aspx
Cost: $560 for non-members, $410 for members
AASA, the School Superintendents Association, founded in 1865, is the professional organization for more than 13,000 educational leaders in the United States and throughout the world. AASA members range from chief executive officers, superintendents and senior level school administrators to cabinet members, professors and aspiring school system leaders.

Society of Health and Physical Educators (http://www.shapeamerica.org/)
Job site: http://www.shapeamerica.org/career/careerlink.cfm
Cost: $250 minimum
SHAPE America – Society of Health and Physical Educators is the nation’s largest membership organization of health and physical education professionals. Since its founding in 1885, the organization has defined excellence in physical education, and our National Standards for K-12 Physical Education serve as the foundation for well-designed physical education programs across the country. We provide programs, resources and advocacy to support health and physical educators at every level, from preschool to university graduate programs. For more information, visit www.shapeamerica.org.

Adult Education
Association for Continuing Higher Education (ACHE) (www.acheinc.org)
Email: admin@acheinc.org
Job site: http://jobs.acheinc.org/home/home.cfm
Cost: $149 for non-members, $99 for members
Began as the Association of University Evening Colleges (AUEC) in 1939 and transitioning to the Association for Continuing Higher Education in 1973, ACHE has become an organization dedicated to serving the entire spectrum of continuing higher education.
Commission on Adult Basic Education (COABE) (www.coabe.org)
Email for posting jobs: info@coabe.org
Cost: Unknown
The Commission on Adult Basic Education is organized to advance national and international adult education and literacy opportunities for all persons. The mission is to provide leadership, communication, professional development and advocacy for adult education and literacy practitioners in order to advance quality services for all adult learners.

Business and Information Technologies
National Business Education Association (NBEA) (www.nbea.org)
Email: nbea@nbea.org
Job site: http://www.nbea.org/newsite/opportunities/job_forum.html
Cost: $300 for non-members, $250 for members
The National Business Education Association (NBEA) is the nation's leading professional organization devoted exclusively to serving individuals and groups engaged in instruction, administration, research, and dissemination of information for and about business. NBEA is the leading association devoted to the recognition that business education competencies are essential for all individuals in today's fast-changing society.

Counselor Education
American School Counselor Association (ASCA) (www.schoolcounselor.org)
Email: asca@schoolcounselor.org
Advertising site: http://www.schoolcounselor.org/advertise-exhibit.aspx
Mailing List Sample Cost: $125 per thousand names
Cost: $867 minimum
The American School Counselor Association (ASCA) supports school counselors' efforts to help students focus on academic, personal/social and career development so they achieve success in school and are prepared to lead fulfilling lives as responsible members of society.

Educational Leadership
Association of Leadership Educators (ALE) (www.leadershipeducators.org)
Email for job postings: brittany.adamspope@louisville.edu
Job site: http://www.leadershipeducators.org/jobs
Cost: Unknown
The mission of the Association of Leadership Educators, Inc. is to strengthen and sustain the expertise of professional leadership educators. The vision of the Association of Leadership Educators, Inc. is to be the premier professional organization for leadership educators.

Elementary Education
National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP) (www.naesp.org)
Email: naesp@naesp.org
Job site: http://www.naesp.org/career-center-1
The National Association of Elementary School Principals (NAESP), founded in 1921, is a professional organization serving elementary and middle school principals and other education leaders throughout the United States, Canada, and overseas.

**National Association for Education of Young Children (NAEYC) ([www.naeyc.org](http://www.naeyc.org))**
Job site: [http://naeyc.org/about/careercenter](http://naeyc.org/about/careercenter)
Cost: $150 for non-members, $125 for members
NAEYC’s mission is to serve and act on behalf of the needs, rights and well-being of all young children with primary focus on the provision of educational and developmental services and resources.

**English Education**

**National Council of Teachers of English (NCTE) ([www.ncte.org](http://www.ncte.org))**
Job site: [http://www.ncte.org/career](http://www.ncte.org/career)
Cost: $100 for non-members, Free for members
The National Council of Teachers of English is devoted to improving the teaching and learning of English and the language arts at all levels of education. This mission statement was adopted in 1990: "The Council promotes the development of literacy, the use of language to construct personal and public worlds and to achieve full participation in society, through the learning and teaching of English and the related arts and sciences of language."

**Gifted Education**

**National Association for Gifted Children ([www.nagc.org](http://www.nagc.org))**
Email: [nagc@nagc.org](mailto:nagc@nagc.org)
Cost: $280 minimum
hus, NAGC invests all of its resources to train teachers, encourage parents and educate administrators and policymakers on how to develop and support gifted children and what's at stake if high-potential learners are not challenged and encouraged.

**Higher Education**

**Asians in Higher Ed ([www.asiansinhighered.com](http://www.asiansinhighered.com))**
Email: [info@asiansinhighered.com](mailto:info@asiansinhighered.com)
Job site: [https://www.asiansinhighered.com/search-jobs/](https://www.asiansinhighered.com/search-jobs/)
Cost: $149 minimum
Asians in Higher Education Network is the #1 place to find jobs and careers at colleges and universities. For employers we are the affordable, highly-effective recruitment solution that helps colleges and universities find and recruit top professors, administrators, chancellors, presidents, adjunct instructors, financial aid officers, and other academic professionals to work at their institutions.

**Blacks in Higher Ed ([www.blacksinhighered.com](http://www.blacksinhighered.com))**
Email: [info@blacksinhighered.com](mailto:info@blacksinhighered.com)
Job site: [https://www.blacksinhighered.com/search-jobs/](https://www.blacksinhighered.com/search-jobs/)
Cost: $149 minimum
Blacks in Higher Education Network is the #1 place to find jobs and careers at colleges and universities. For employers we are the affordable, highly-effective recruitment solution that helps colleges and universities find and recruit top professors, administrators, chancellors, presidents, adjunct instructors, financial aid officers, and other academic professionals to work at their institutions.

Association on Higher Education and Disability (AHEAD) (www.ahead.org)
Email for job posting: ahead@ahead.org
Job site: http://www.ahead.org/membersarea/careerctr (Member Access Only)
Cost: Unknown
AHEAD is a professional membership organization for individuals involved in the development of policy and in the provision of quality services to meet the needs of persons with disabilities involved in all areas of higher education.

Association for the Study of Higher Education (ASHE) (www.ashe.ws)
Email for job posting: ASHELIST@unlv.edu
Job site: http://www.ashe.ws/?page=120
Cost: Free
The Association for the Study of Higher Education (ASHE) promotes collaboration among its members and others engaged in the study of higher education through research, conferences, and publications, including its highly regarded journal, The Review of Higher Education. ASHE is committed to diversity in its programs and membership, and has enjoyed extraordinary success in involving graduate students in Association activities.

History Education
National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS) (www.socialstudies.org)
Job site: http://jobs.socialstudies.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
Social studies educators teach students the content knowledge, intellectual skills, and civic values necessary for fulfilling the duties of citizenship in a participatory democracy. The mission of National Council for the Social Studies is to provide leadership, service, and support for all social studies educators.

Organization of American Historians (OAH) (www.oah.org)
Job site: http://careers.oah.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
Founded in 1907, the Organization of American Historians (OAH) is the largest professional society dedicated to the teaching and study of American history. The mission of the organization is to promote excellence in the scholarship, teaching, and presentation of American history, and to encourage wide discussion of historical questions and the equitable treatment of all practitioners of history.
Instructional Technologies

Association for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT) (www.aect.org)
Email: aect@aect.org
Job site: http://www.aect.org/newsite/
Cost: $135 minimum
The Association for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT) is a professional association of thousands of educators and others whose activities are directed toward improving instruction through technology. AECT members may be found in colleges and universities; in the Armed Forces and industry; in museums, libraries, and hospitals; in the many places where educational change is underway.

International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) (www.iste.org)
Email: iste@iste.org
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/home.cfm?site_id=14737
Cost: $375 minimum
The International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE®) is the premier membership association for educators and education leaders committed to empowering connected learners in a connected world. ISTE represents more than 100,000 education leaders and emerging leaders throughout the world and informs its members regarding educational issues of national and global scope.

Library Science

Black Caucus of the American Library Association (www.bcala.org)
Job site: http://bcalajobs.org/
Cost: Unknown
The Black Caucus of the American Library Association serves as an advocate for the development, promotion, and improvement of library services and resources to the nation's African American community; and provides leadership for the recruitment and professional development of African American librarians.

Asian Pacific American Library Association (APALA) (www.apalaweb.org)
Job site: http://www.apalaweb.org/resources/job-postings/
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1980, the Asian Pacific American Librarians Association (APALA) was incorporated in Illinois in 1981 and formally affiliated with the American Library Association (ALA) in 1982. A predecessor of APALA, the Asian American Librarians Caucus (AALC) was organized in 1975 as a discussion group of the ALA Office for Library Outreach Services reflecting the interest in library services to minority communities and professional support of librarians of minority ancestry during the 1960s and 1970s.

Chinese American Librarians Association (CALA) (www.cala-web.org)
Job site: http://cala-web.org/node/1734
Cost: $1/word
CALA (Chinese American Librarians Association), in collaboration with other library organizations, is a leading librarians' organization which advances diversity and equality of library services to the library communities worldwide through the excellence of this organization and its members.

American Library Association (ALA) Office for Literacy and Outreach Services (OLOS) (www.ala.org/olos)
Email: diversity@ala.org
Job site: http://www.ala.org/educationcareers/employment
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Library Association (ALA) is the oldest and largest library association in the world, providing association information, news, events, and advocacy resources for members, librarians, and library users. Founded on October 6, 1876 during the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, the mission of ALA is to provide leadership for the development, promotion, and improvement of library and information services and the profession of librarianship in order to enhance learning and ensure access to information for all.

Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) (www.aahsl.org)
Email: office@aahsl.org
Job site: https://aahsl.memberclicks.net/job-board
Cost: Unknown
The Association of Academic Health Sciences Libraries (AAHSL) supports academic health sciences libraries and directors in advancing the patient care, research, education, and community service missions of academic health centers through visionary executive leadership and expertise in health information, scholarly communication, and knowledge management.

Literacy Studies
International Literacy Association (http://www.literacyworldwide.org)
The International Literacy Association (ILA) is a global advocacy and membership organization of more than 300,000 literacy educators, researchers, and experts across 75 countries. With over 60 years of experience, ILA has set the standard for how literacy is defined, taught, and evaluated.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

Mathematics Education
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) (www.nctm.org)
Email: nctm@nctm.org
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=4366
Cost: $435 minimum
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics is the public voice of mathematics education, supporting teachers to ensure equitable mathematics learning of the highest quality for all students through vision, leadership, professional development, and research.
Research
American Educational Research Association (AERA) (www.aera.net)
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/home.cfm?site_id=557
Cost: $300 minimum
The American Educational Research Association (AERA), a national research society, strives to advance knowledge about education, to encourage scholarly inquiry related to education, and to promote the use of research to improve education and serve the public good.

Science Education
National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) (www.nsta.org)
Job site: http://careers.nsta.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
The National Science Teachers Association (NSTA), founded in 1944 and headquartered in Arlington, Virginia, is the largest organization in the world committed to promoting excellence and innovation in science teaching and learning for all. NSTA's current membership of 55,000 includes science teachers, science supervisors, administrators, scientists, business and industry representatives, and others involved in and committed to science education.

National Association of Biology Teachers (NABT) (www.nabt.org)
Email: office@nabt.org
Email for placing ad: azippert@networkmediapartners.com
Cost: Unknown
Since its establishment in 1938, the National Association of Biology Teachers (NABT) has been the recognized "leader in life science education." Thousands of educators have joined NABT to share experiences and expertise with colleagues from around the globe; keep up with trends and developments in the field; and grow professionally.

American Association of Physics Teachers (www.aapt.org)
Job site: http://jobs.aapt.org/
Cost: $525 minimum
AAPT was established in 1930 with the fundamental goal of ensuring the "dissemination of knowledge of physics, particularly by way of teaching." Founders, Homer L. Dodge, Paul E. Klopsteg, and William S. Webb, led the effort to organize the first association dedicated to improving physics education. Today that vision is supported by members around the world.

Special Education
Council for Exceptional Children (www.cec.sped.org)
Job site: http://jobboard.specialedcareers.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) is the largest international professional organization dedicated to improving the educational success of individuals with disabilities and/or gifts and talents. CEC advocates for appropriate governmental policies, sets professional standards, provides professional development, advocates for
individuals with exceptionalities, and helps professionals obtain conditions and resources necessary for effective professional practice.

**STEM Education**

**Association for Science Teacher Education** ([www.theaste.org](http://www.theaste.org))

Job site: [http://theaste.org/resources/jobs/](http://theaste.org/resources/jobs/)

Cost: Free for members, $90 for non-members

The Association for Science Teacher Education is a non-profit professional organization composed of over 800 members from countries around the globe. The mission of the ASTE is to promote excellence in science teacher education world-wide through scholarship and innovation.

**College of Fine Arts & Communication**

**School of Art and Design**

**Arts council of the African Studies Association** ([www.acasaonline.org](http://www.acasaonline.org))


Cost: Unknown

ACASA, the Arts Council of the African Studies Association, promotes greater understanding of African material and expressive culture in all its many forms, and encourages contact and collaboration with African and Diaspora artists and scholars.

**The Professional Association for Design (AIGA)** ([www.aiga.org](http://www.aiga.org))

Job site: [http://designjobs.aiga.org](http://designjobs.aiga.org)

Cost: $195 for non-members, $95 for members

Founded in 1914 as the American Institute of Graphic Arts, AIGA remains the oldest and largest professional membership organization for design and is now known simply as “AIGA, the professional association for design.” AIGA brings design to the world, and the world to designers. As the profession’s largest community, we advance design as a respected craft, strategic advantage and vital cultural force. From content that defines the global practice to events that connect and catalyze, we work to enhance the value and deepen the impact of design on business, society and our collective future.

**National Art Education Association (NAEA)** ([www.arteducators.org](http://www.arteducators.org))

Email: info@arteducators.org

Job site: [http://www.arteducators.org/opportunities/career-center](http://www.arteducators.org/opportunities/career-center)

Cost: $125 minimum

Founded in 1947, The National Art Education Association is the leading professional membership organization exclusively for visual arts educators. Members include elementary, middle and high school visual arts educators, college and university professors, researchers and scholars, teaching artists, administrators and supervisors, and art museum educators, as well as more than 47,000 students who are members of the National Art Honor Society or are university students preparing to be art educators.

**Americans for the Arts** ([http://www.americansforthearts.org/](http://www.americansforthearts.org/))
Our mission is to serve, advance, and lead the network of organizations and individuals who cultivate, promote, sustain, and support the arts in America. Connecting your best ideas and leaders from the arts, communities, and business, together we can work to ensure that every American has access to the transformative power of the arts.

**College Art Association (CAA) ([www.collegeart.org](http://www.collegeart.org))**

Email: nyoffice@collegeart.org

Job site: [http://careercenter.collegeart.org/jobseekers/](http://careercenter.collegeart.org/jobseekers/)

Cost: $445 for non-members, $260 for members

CAA includes among its members those who by vocation or avocation are concerned about and/or committed to the practice of art, teaching, and research of and about the visual arts and humanities. Over 12,000 artists, art historians, scholars, curators, critics, collectors, educators, publishers, and other professionals in the visual arts belong as individual members. Another 2,000 departments of art and art history in colleges and universities, art schools, museums, libraries, and professional and commercial organizations hold institutional memberships.

**Interaction Design Association (IxDA) ([www.ixda.org](http://www.ixda.org))**

Job site: [http://www.ixda.org/jobs#](http://www.ixda.org/jobs#)

Cost: $275

IxDA is a novel kind of “un-organization” in that there is no cost for membership. IxDA relies on its passionate members to help serve the needs of the international Interaction Design community. With more than 70,000 members and over 170 local groups around the world, the IxDA network actively focuses on interaction design issues for the practitioner, no matter their level of experience.

**The American Ceramic Society ([www.ceramics.org](http://www.ceramics.org))**


Cost: Unknown

More than 9,500 scientists, engineers, researchers, manufacturers, plant personnel, educators, students, marketing and sales professionals from more than 70 countries make up the members of The American Ceramic Society.

**Society for Experiential Graphic Design (SEGD) ([www.segd.org](http://www.segd.org))**

Email: segd@segd.org

Job site: [https://segd.org/jobs](https://segd.org/jobs)

Cost: $200 minimum

SEGD exists to Educate, Connect, and Inspire the global, multidisciplinary community of professionals who plan, design, and build experiences that connect people to place.

**National Press Photographers Association (NPPA) ([www.nppa.org](http://www.nppa.org))**

Job site: [https://nppa.org/page/visual-journalism-job-bank](https://nppa.org/page/visual-journalism-job-bank)

Cost: Unknown
The NPPA is the leading voice advocating for the work of visual journalists today. Founded in the days of sheet film box cameras and newsreels, our organization fights for the working news photographer, videographer and multimedia journalist in the Internet age.

Textile Society of America ([www.textilesocietyofamerica.org](http://www.textilesocietyofamerica.org))
Email: tsa@textilesociety.org
Job site: [http://textilesocietyofamerica.org/community/opportunities/](http://textilesocietyofamerica.org/community/opportunities/)
Cost: Unknown
Established in 1987, TSA is governed by a Board of Directors from museums and universities in North America. Its 700 members worldwide include museum curators, teachers, historians, artists, students, dealers, and collectors.

H-Net Online ([www.h-net.org](http://www.h-net.org))
Job site: [https://www.h-net.org/jobs/home.php](https://www.h-net.org/jobs/home.php)
Cost: $190 minimum
An international consortium of scholars and teachers, H-Net creates and coordinates Internet networks with the common objective of advancing teaching and research in the arts, humanities, and social sciences. H-Net is committed to pioneering the use of new communication technology to facilitate the free exchange of academic ideas and scholarly resources.

School of Communication
National Association for Multi-Ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC) ([www.namic.com](http://www.namic.com))
Email: info@namic.com
Job site: [http://namic.com/jobbank/](http://namic.com/jobbank/)
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1980, the National Association for Multi-Ethnicity in Communications (NAMIC) is the premier organization that educates, advocates and empowers for multi-ethnic diversity in the communications industry. Our success lies in our ability to cultivate individual careers as well as partnering with our country's leading media companies committed to leveraging diversity as a business imperative.

National Association for Black Journalists (NABJ) ([www.nabj.org](http://www.nabj.org))
Job site: [http://nabjcareers.org/](http://nabjcareers.org/)
Cost: $150 minimum
The National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ) is an organization of journalists, students and media-related professionals that provides quality programs and services to and advocates on behalf of black journalists worldwide. Founded by 44 men and women on December 12, 1975, in Washington, DC, NABJ is the largest organization of journalists of color in the nation. Many of NABJ's members also belong to one of the professional and student chapters that serve black journalists nationwide.

Cost: Unknown
The National Association of Hispanic Journalists is dedicated to the recognition and professional advancement of Hispanics in the news industry. Established in April 1984, NAHJ created a national voice and unified vision for all Hispanic journalists. NAHJ has approximately 1,500 members, including working journalists, journalism students, other media-related professionals and journalism educators.

**National Hispanic Media Coalition (NHMC) (www.nhmc.org)**
Email for job listing: info@nhmc.org
Cost: Free
The National Hispanic Media Coalition (NHMC) is a non-partisan, non-profit, media advocacy and civil rights organization created to advance American Latino employment and programming equity throughout the entertainment industry and to advocate for telecommunications policies that benefit Latinos and other people of color.

**Asian American Journalist Association (AAJA) (www.aaja.org)**
Job site: [http://www.aaja.org/career-listings/](http://www.aaja.org/career-listings/)
Cost: $150 minimum
The Asian American Journalists Association (AAJA) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit educational and professional organization with more than 1,600 members across the United States and Asia. Since its founding, AAJA has been at the forefront of change in the journalism industry. AAJA offers a variety of educational, skills training and professional development programs for its student and professional members, as well as guidance on coverage of AAPI issues for the journalism industry and resources on working with the media for AAPI communities.

**Native American Journalists Association (NAJA) (http://www.naja.com/)**
Job site: [https://www.naja.com/store/job-listings/](https://www.naja.com/store/job-listings/)
Cost: $75
The Native American Journalists Association serves and empowers Native journalists through programs and actions designed to enrich journalism and promote Native cultures.
NAJA recognizes Native Americans as distinct peoples based on tradition and culture. In this spirit, NAJA educates and unifies its membership through journalism programs that promote diversity and defends challenges to free press, speech and expression. NAJA is committed to increasing the representation of Native journalists in mainstream media. NAJA encourages both mainstream and tribal media to attain the highest standards of professionalism, ethics and responsibility.

**The Association for Women in Communications (www.womcom.org)**
Job site: [http://jobtarget.womcom.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=583](http://jobtarget.womcom.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=583)
Cost: $185 for non-members, $135 for members
The Association for Women in Communications is the one organization that recognizes the complex relationships that exist across communications disciplines. Modern communicators must demonstrate competence in varied disciplines and be able to network and make career moves across the broad spectrum of communications fields.
The Association of LGBT Journalists (NLGJA) ([www.nlgja.org](http://www.nlgja.org))
Email for job posting: info@nlgja.org
Job Site: [https://members.nlgja.org/networking/](https://members.nlgja.org/networking/)
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1990, NLGJA is an organization of journalists, media professionals, educators and students working from within the news industry to foster fair and accurate coverage of LGBT issues. NLGJA opposes all forms of workplace bias and provides professional development to its members.

National Newspaper Publishers Association ([www.nnpa.org](http://www.nnpa.org))
Email: info@nnpa.org
Cost: Unknown
NNPA is a trade association of the more than 200 African American-owned community newspapers from around the United States. Since its founding 75 years ago, NNPA has consistently been the voice of the black community and an incubator for news that makes history and impacts our country. As the largest and most influential Black-owned media resource in America, NNPA delivers news, information, and commentary to over 20 million people each week. Americans from all backgrounds seek news from the Black perspective from the NNPA member newspapers around the country. In America, now among the most diverse countries in the world, the Black Press of America is more relevant than ever.

National Communication Association ([www.natcom.org](http://www.natcom.org))
Email: inbox@natcom.org
Job site: [http://www.natcom.org/findajob/](http://www.natcom.org/findajob/)
Cost: $350 minimum
The National Communication Association advances communication as the discipline that studies all forms, modes, media and consequences of communication through humanistic, social scientific and aesthetic inquiry.

Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC) ([www.aejmc.org](http://www.aejmc.org))
Job site: [http://www.aejmc.org/home/classifieds/](http://www.aejmc.org/home/classifieds/)
Cost: $250 minimum
The Association for Education in Journalism and Mass Communication (AEJMC) is a nonprofit organization of more than 3,700 educators, students and practitioners from around the globe. Founded in 1912, by Willard Grosvenor Bleyer, the first president (1912-13) of the American Association of Teachers of Journalism, as it was then known, AEJMC is the oldest and largest alliance of journalism and mass communication educators and administrators at the college level.

Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) ([www.prssa.org](http://www.prssa.org))
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
Chartered in 1947, the Public Relations Society of America (PRSA) is the world’s largest and foremost organization of public relations professionals. PRSA provides professional development, sets standards of excellence and upholds principles of ethics for its members and, more broadly, the multi-billion dollar global public relations profession.

School of Music

**Music Jobs** ([www.us.music-jobs.com](http://www.us.music-jobs.com))
Email: us-info@music-jobs.com
Job site: [https://www.media-match.com/usa/music/jobsboard.php](https://www.media-match.com/usa/music/jobsboard.php)
Cost: Free with registration
Music Jobs is an online database of US music professionals' resumes. By using our unique cross-referencing search facility (a combination of job type, instrument, musical style, technical skills, experience and location), employers can set their own search criteria to find the right music professional within a matter of seconds.

Email: cms@music.org
Cost: Unknown
The College Music Society is a consortium of college, conservatory, university, and independent musicians and scholars interested in all disciplines of music. CMS promotes music teaching and learning, musical creativity and expression, research and dialogue, and diversity and interdisciplinary interaction.

American String Teachers Association (ASTA) ([www.astaweb.com](http://www.astaweb.com))
Email: asta@astaweb.com
Cost: $75 minimum
The American String Teachers Association, founded more than 60 years ago, is a membership organization for string and orchestra teachers and players, helping them to develop and refine their careers. ASTA's members range from budding student teachers to artist-status performers.

School of Theatre and Dance

American Alliance for Theatre and Education (AATE) ([www.aate.com](http://www.aate.com))
Job site: [https://www.athe.org/page/Job_Bank](https://www.athe.org/page/Job_Bank)
Cost: $35 minimum
The American Alliance for Theatre and Education (AATE), among the most recognized arts education organizations, works to ensure that every young person experiences quality theatre arts in their lives provided by proficient, talented artists and educators.

Association for Theatre in Higher Education (ATHE) ([www.athe.org](http://www.athe.org))
Job site: [http://www.athe.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=12](http://www.athe.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=12)
Cost: $50 for non-members, Free to members
The Association for Theatre in Higher Education (ATHE) is a comprehensive non-profit professional membership organization. Founded in 1986, ATHE serves the interests of its diverse individual and organizational members, including college and university theatre departments and administrators, educators, graduate students, and theatre practitioners.

National Dance Education Organization (NDEO) ([www.ndeo.org](http://www.ndeo.org))
Email to post jobs: jobs@ndeo.org
Cost: Free
The National Dance Education Organization (NDEO) is a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement and promotion of high quality education in the art of dance. NDEO provides the dance artist, educator and administrator a network of resources and support, a base for advocacy, and access to programs that focus on the importance of dance in the human experience.

College of Health and Human Performance

General
Job site: https://www.shapeamerica.org/career/Career-Center.aspx
Cost: $250 minimum
The vision of SHAPE America is "Healthy People – Physically Educated and Physically Active!" Headquartered in Reston, VA, 25 miles west of Washington, DC, SHAPE America is the largest organization of professionals involved in school-based health, physical education and physical activity, who are dedicated to teaching and promoting active, healthy lifestyles. Founded in 1885, SHAPE America provides a comprehensive array of resources, leadership in the development of standards and guidelines, professional development and advocacy for its members as well as the general public.

Child Development and Family Relations
American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (AAFCS) ([www.aafcs.org](http://www.aafcs.org))
Email: staff@aafcs.org
Cost: $99 minimum
For more than 100 years, AAFCS members have been working to improve the quality and standards of individual and family life by delivering educational programs, influencing public policy, and conducting research. They provide research-based knowledge about the topics of everyday life, including human development, personal and family finance, housing and interior design, food science, nutrition and wellness, textiles and apparel, and consumer issues. The knowledge, research, and experience of our members help people achieve a healthy and sustainable world.
Society for Research in Child Development (SRCD) ([www.srcd.org](http://www.srcd.org))
Cost: $175 minimum
The Society for Research in Child Development promotes interdisciplinary research on infant, child, and adolescent development in diverse contexts and across a life-long trajectory; fosters the exchange of information among scientists and research consumers worldwide; and fosters applications of research-based knowledge.

Exercise and Sports Science/Kinesiology
P.E. Central (PEC) ([www.pecentral.org](http://www.pecentral.org))
E-mail: pec@pecentral.org
Cost: Free
PE Central (pecentral.org) is the most widely used Web site for health and physical education teachers, parents, and students. Resources on the site include over 2000 physical education and health lesson ideas and Best Practices, a growing media center including 100 videos, and a series of programs designed to motivate children to improve their fitness levels (Log It), activity skills (The PE Central Challenge) and their health and nutrition knowledge (The Kids Quiz). In 2010 the site averaged over 125,000 unique visitors a month from its' global audience. It is not uncommon for the site to reach over 165,000 unique visitors during September and October.

Clinical Exercise Physiology Association (CEPA) ([www.acsm-cepa.org](http://www.acsm-cepa.org))
Email: cepa@acsm.org
Cost: Unknown
CEPA originates as an affiliate society of the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM). As an affiliate society, CEPA is autonomous, but operates with administrative support from ACSM. CEPA, along with ACSM, is committed to the development of CEPA as an independent, self-sufficient professional organization.

American Kinesiology Association (AKA) ([www.americankinesiology.org](http://www.americankinesiology.org))
Job site: [http://www.americankinesiology.org/SubPages/Pages/Careers%20In%20Kinesiology](http://www.americankinesiology.org/SubPages/Pages/Careers%20In%20Kinesiology)
Cost: Unknown
The American Kinesiology Association promotes and enhances kinesiology as a unified field of study and advances its many applications. AKA does this by advocating for kinesiology at national and international levels as well as by supporting its member departments by providing resource materials and leadership and educational opportunities for university administrators in kinesiology.

National Health & Exercise Science Association (NHESA) ([www.nhesa.org](http://www.nhesa.org))
Email: info@nhesa.org
Cost: $300 minimum
The purpose of the NHESA mission is to promote professional development/education, and provide direction, information, and collaboration within the health and exercise
industry. NHESA will further its purpose by providing scholarships opportunities for students and professionals and the development of program initiatives.

American Physiological Society (APS) (www.the-aps.org)
Job site: http://www.the-aps.org/fm/Jobs-2
Cost: $175 for non-members, $100 for members
The American Physiological Society (APS) is a nonprofit devoted to fostering education, scientific research, and dissemination of information in the physiological sciences. The Society was founded in 1887 with 28 members. APS now has over 10,500 members. Most members have doctoral degrees in physiology and/or medicine (or other health professions).

Health Education and Promotion
National Environmental Health Association (NEHA) (www.neha.org)
Email: staff@neha.org
Job site: http://www.neha.org/job_center.html
Cost: $300 for non-members, $240 for members (with first posting free to members)
Drawing on the original effort that led to the creation of NEHA, the association today stands as a strong professional society with over 4,500 members across the nation. Clearly NEHA’s mission, “to advance the environmental health and protection professional for the purpose of providing a healthful environment for all” is as relevant today as it was when the organization was founded.

Interior Design and Merchandising
International Interior Design Association (IIDA) (www.iida.org)
Job site: http://www.iida.org/content.cfm/careers
Cost: $180 for non-members, $140 for members
IIDA, with respect for past accomplishments of Interior Design leaders, strives to create a strong niche for the most talented and visionary Interior Design professionals, to elevate the profession to the level it warrants, and to lead the way for the next generation of Interior Design innovators. The Association provides a forum to demonstrate design professionals’ impact on the health, safety, well being and virtual soul of the public, balancing passion for good design and strategy for best business practices. IIDA stands at the intersection of passion and strategy where designers create extraordinary interiors and experiences.

American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) (www.asid.org)
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/home.cfm?site_id=14491
Cost: $270 for non-members, $215 for members
The American Society of Interior Designers (ASID) is a community of people — designers, industry representatives, educators and students — committed to interior design. Through education, knowledge sharing, advocacy, community building and outreach, we strive to advance the interior design profession and, in the process, to demonstrate and celebrate the power of design to positively change people’s lives. Our 24,000 members engage in a variety of professional programs and activities through a network of 48 chapters throughout the United States and Canada.
The Environmental Design Research Association (EDRA) (www.edra.org)
Job site: http://www.edra.org/content/career-center
Cost: $500 for non-members, $350 for members
Celebrating more than 40 years of research-based innovations, EDRA exists to advance and disseminate environmental design research, thereby improving understanding of the inter-relationships of people with their built and natural surroundings toward creation and curation of environments responsive to human needs. EDRA’s roots are strong and flourishing. Our organization’s vibrant network of visionaries have anticipated movements in research and design decades before they have hit the mainstream.

International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD) (www.iald.org)
Cost: $125 minimum
Founded in 1969 and based in Chicago, IL, USA, the International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD) is an internationally recognized organization dedicated solely to the concerns of independent, professional lighting designers. The IALD strives to set the global standard for lighting design excellence by promoting the advancement and recognition of professional lighting designers.

Recreation and Leisure Studies
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) (www.nrpa.org)
Job site: http://www.nrpa.org/careers/
Cost: $99 minimum
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) is the leading advocacy organization dedicated to the advancement of public parks, recreation and conservation. Our work draws national focus to the far-reaching impact of successes generated at the local level. Leveraging their role in conservation, health and wellness, and social equity to improve their communities NRPA’s members of park and recreation professionals and citizen advocates are more than 50,000 strong and represent public spaces in urban communities, rural settings and everything in between.

Association of Zoos & Aquariums (www.aza.org)
Email for posting jobs: tlethewaite@aza.org
Job site: http://www.aza.org/joblistings/
Cost: minimum $250
The Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) provides its members the services, high standards and best practices needed to be leaders and innovators in animal care, wildlife conservation and science, conservation education, the guest experience, and community engagement.

Association of Outdoor Recreation and Education (AORE) (www.aore.org)
Job site: http://www.outdoored.com/jobs/aore/default.aspx
Cost: Unknown
The mission of the Association is to provide opportunities for professionals and students in the field of outdoor recreation and education to exchange information, promote the preservation and conservation of the natural environment, and address issues common
to college, university, community, military, and other not-for-profit outdoor recreation and education programs.

Social Work

National Association of Black Social Workers (www.nabsw.org)
Job site: http://nabsw.careerwebsite.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=7350
Cost: $225 minimum
NABSW advocates for the inclusion of people of African ancestry at the decision and policy-making levels and continues to be a change agent in the areas of social work education, practice, and research. Members of NABSW recognize the necessity for people of African ancestry to maintain control of our communities and accountability of self and others of African ancestry. Through its membership, NABSW seeks to link with others of African ancestry throughout the Diaspora.

National Association of Puerto Rican and Hispanic Social Workers (NAPRHSW) (www.naprhsw.com)
Job site: http://www.naprhsw.com/ads/listings/
Cost: $45 minimum
NAPRHSW is interested and diligent in striving to make a difference toward the betterment of the Puerto Rican / Hispanic Communities. Our membership of social workers and human service professionals is inclusive and one eager to share their expertise to achieve our goals. Your contributions and talents are needed to enhance our programs and ensure progress.

National Association of Social Workers (www.naswdc.org)
Job site: http://careers.socialworkers.org/
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
The National Association of Social Workers (NASW) is the largest membership organization of professional social workers in the world, with 132,000 members. NASW works to enhance the professional growth and development of its members, to create and maintain professional standards, and to advance sound social policies.

Human Services Career Network (www.hscareers.com)
Cost: Unknown
HSCareers.com "brings together" Human Service and Social Service employers and job seekers across North America. Professionals in the field find HSCareers.com a Human Service oriented network to search for jobs and find the ideal candidate.

The Social Service Job Site (www.socialservice.com)
Cost: $59 minimum
Free services for job seekers. Very inexpensive services for employers. SocialService.Com is the job site for social work, counseling, psychology, mental health, case management, EAP, volunteer management, substance abuse treatment, domestic violence, community development, youth development, child welfare, developmental disabilities and all other areas of social services.
Clinical Social Work Association (CSWA)  
(www.clinicalsocialworkassociation.org)  
Job site: http://www.jobtarget.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=386  
Cost: $75 minimum  
The Association is a national individual membership organization dedicated to providing essential services, products, professional support, and national identity for Clinical Social Workers. The Association membership consists of clinical social workers, new professionals (clinical social workers who have graduated within the last four years), emeritus members, and students.

College of Human Ecology  
National Extension Association of Family & Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS)  
(www.neafcs.org)  
Email for posting jobs: jobs@neafcs.org  
Job site: http://www.neafcs.org/job-opportunities  
Cost: Unknown  
The National Extension Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS) educates and recognizes Extension professionals who improve the quality of life for individuals, families and communities. We provide education in: Food preparation, food safety and nutrition, Financial Management, Healthy Lifestyles, Home & work environment and safety, Relationship and parenting skills, and much more!

American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT) (www.aamft.org)  
Job site: http://jobconnection.aamft.org/  
Cost: $250 minimum  
The American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy (AAMFT) is the professional association for the field of marriage and family therapy. We represent the professional interests of more than 50,000 marriage and family therapists throughout the United States, Canada and abroad.

Criminal Justice  
Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS) (www.acjs.org)  
Email: info@acjs.org  
Job site: http://www.acjs.org/pubs/167_670_10833.cfm  
Cost: $495 minimum  
The Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS) is an international association established in 1963 to foster professional and scholarly activities in the field of criminal justice. ACJS promotes criminal justice education, research, and policy analysis within the discipline of criminal justice for both educators and practitioners.

The American Society of Criminology (ASC) (www.asc41.com)  
Job site: http://www.asc41.com/employment.htm  
Cost: $200 minimum
The American Society of Criminology is an international organization whose members pursue scholarly, scientific, and professional knowledge concerning the measurement, etiology, consequences, prevention, control, and treatment of crime and delinquency.

American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS) (www.aafs.org)
Job site: https://webdata.aafs.org/public/jobs/postings.aspx
Cost: Free
The American Academy of Forensic Sciences is a multi-disciplinary professional organization that provides leadership to advance science and its application to the legal system. The objectives of the Academy are to promote professionalism, integrity, competency, education, foster research, improve practice, and encourage collaboration in the forensic sciences.

International Facility Management Association (IFMA) (www.ifma.org)
Email: ifma@ifma.org
Job site: http://www.ifma.org/professional-development/career-center
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
Founded in 1980, IFMA is the world's largest and most widely recognized international association for facility management professionals, supporting more than 24,000 members in 105 countries. The association's members, represented in 134 chapters and 17 councils worldwide, manage more than 37 billion square feet of property and annually purchase more than US$100 billion in products and services.

International Furnishings and Design Association (IFDA) (www.ifda.com)
Email: info@ifda.com
Job site: http://careercenter.ifda.com/
Cost: $149 minimum
The International Furnishings and Design Association (IFDA) is the only all-industry association whose members provide services and products to the furnishings and design industry. IFDA is the driving force, through its programs and services, to enhance the professionalism and stature of the industry worldwide.

Retail Design Institute (www.retaildesigninstitute.org)
Job site: http://www.retaildesigninstitute.org/jobs
Cost: $125 minimum
The Retail Design Institute promotes the advancement and collaborative practice of creating selling environments. The Retail Design Institute works with colleges and universities to develop retail design programs. We continue to work toward a degreed specialty in retail design through both architecture and design schools.

College of Nursing

National Black Nurses Association, Inc. (NBNA) (www.nbna.org)
Email Us: info@nbna.org
Job site: http://www.nbna.org/advertising
Cost: Unknown
NBNA was organized in 1971 under the leadership of Dr. Lauranne Sams, former Dean and Professor of Nursing, School of Nursing, Tuskegee University, Tuskegee, Alabama. The organization’s mission is “To represent and provide a forum for black nurses to advocate for and implement strategies to ensure access to the highest quality of healthcare for persons of color.”

**National Association of Hispanic Nurses (NAHN)** ([www.nahnnet.org](http://www.nahnnet.org))
Email: info@thehispanicnurses.org
Job site: [http://www.thehispanicnurses.org/jobpress/](http://www.thehispanicnurses.org/jobpress/)
Cost: $250 minimum
NAHN National Association of Hispanic Nurses® is a non-profit professional association committed to the promotion of the professionalism and dedication of Hispanic nurses by providing equal access to educational, professional, and economic opportunities for Hispanic nurses.

**Hispanic Health Care International** ([http://www.springerpub.com/product/15404153#.UqnmtSeB1m8](http://www.springerpub.com/product/15404153#.UqnmtSeB1m8))
Journal site: [http://www.springerpub.com/content/journals/4153-adrates.pdf](http://www.springerpub.com/content/journals/4153-adrates.pdf)
Cost: minimum $500
This peer-reviewed journal serves as an interdisciplinary forum for the dissemination of information for clinical practice, education, research, and policy on issues concerning Hispanic/Latino populations in the United States.

**Minority Nurse** ([www.minoritynurse.com](http://www.minoritynurse.com))
Springer Publishing Compant
11 West 42nd Street, 15th Floor
New York, NY 10036
Cost: $349 Unlimited Text for Single Faculty Postings; $1,045 annual fee for Unlimited Annual Faculty Posting Package
We provide resources and information pertaining to education, career development, and minority health for the ever increasing number of minority nurses in America. In response to this growing audience, MinorityNurse.com was created as an extension of Minority Nurse magazine. The website features several unique resources that focus on career advancement and higher education. Nursing Employers provides contact information for every hospital in the country, as well as a list of featured employers that are actively hiring nurses and allied health personnel.

**National Alaska Native American Indian Nurses** ([http://nanainanurses.com/](http://nanainanurses.com/))
NANAINA is a committed group of persons from every corner of the country, dedicated to the health and well-being of the American Indian and Alaska Native people. Some of us are ourselves American Indian, Alaska Native, some not. We are nurses, non-nurses, serving or not in communities and programs for American Indians and Alaska Natives. Regardless, we hope you will join us in our cause, our endeavors to raise the health of our people and to advance our profession.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

**National League for Nursing (NLN)** ([www.nln.org](http://www.nln.org))
Job site: [www.nln.org/careers/index.htm](http://www.nln.org/careers/index.htm)
Cost: Unknown
Dedicated to excellence in nursing education, the National League for Nursing is the preferred membership organization for nurse faculty and leaders in nursing education. NLN members include nurse educators, education agencies, health care agencies, and interested members of the public. The NLN offers faculty development programs, networking opportunities, testing and assessment, nursing research grants, and public policy initiatives to its 40,000 individual and 1,200 institutional members.

**American Association of Nurse Practitioners (AANP)** ([www.aanp.org](http://www.aanp.org))
Email: admin@aanp.org
Job site: [http://www.healthecareers.com/aanp](http://www.healthecareers.com/aanp)
Cost: $435 minimum
The mission of AANP, a full-service national professional membership organization for NPs of all specialties, is to lead NPs in transforming patient centered health care.

**American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN)** ([www.aacn.nche.edu](http://www.aacn.nche.edu))
Job site: [http://www.aacn.nche.edu/career-link](http://www.aacn.nche.edu/career-link)
Cost: $100 minimum
The American Association of Colleges of Nursing (AACN) is the national voice for baccalaureate and graduate nursing education. AACN’s educational, research, federal advocacy, data collection, publications, and special programs work to establish quality standards for nursing education; assist deans and directors to implement those standards; influence the nursing profession to improve health care; and promote public support for professional nursing education, research, and practice.

**American Nurses Association (ANA)** ([www.nursingworld.org](http://www.nursingworld.org))
Job site: [http://jobs.ana.org/jobseekers/](http://jobs.ana.org/jobseekers/)
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Nurses Association (ANA) is the only full-service professional organization representing the interests of the nation's 3.4 million registered nurses through its constituent and state nurses associations and its organizational affiliates. The ANA advances the nursing profession by fostering high standards of nursing practice, promoting the rights of nurses in the workplace, projecting a positive and realistic view of nursing, and by lobbying the Congress and regulatory agencies on health care issues affecting nurses and the public.

**The National Organization of Nurse Practitioner Faculties (NONPF)** ([www.nonpf.org](http://www.nonpf.org))
Job site: [http://www.nonpf.org/networking/](http://www.nonpf.org/networking/)
Cost: $250
Through the support of the development of instructional skills and scientific investigation in nurse practitioner education, NONPF serves the public interest by assuring the preparation of highly qualified health care professionals.

**College of Technology and Computer Science**

**General**

**Association for Women in Science (AWIS)** ([www.awis.org](http://www.awis.org))
Job site: http://awis.associationcareernetwork.com/home/index.cfm?site_id=21983
Cost: $300 minimum
AWIS is a global network that inspires bold leadership, research, and solutions that advance women in STEM, spark innovation, promote organizational success and drive systemic change.

**Women in Technology International (WITI)** ([www.witi.com](http://www.witi.com))
Job site: [http://jobs.witi4hire.com/jobseeker/search/results/](http://jobs.witi4hire.com/jobseeker/search/results/)
Cost: $295 for non-members, $250 for members
WITI started in 1989 as The International Network of Women in Technology and, in 2001, evolved into The WITI Professional Association, the world's leading trade association for tech-savvy women. Today, WITI is the premiere global organization empowering women in business and technology to achieve unimagined possibilities.

Cost: $199
When one woman helps another, amazing things can happen. Professional careers leap forward. That's what Women in Technology is all about. As the premier professional association for women in the technology industry, we understand the unique challenges you face. No matter where you are in your professional development, or what technology-related field you're in, our community offers a broad range of support, programs and resources to advance women in technology from the classroom to the boardroom.

**Society for Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)** ([www.sacnas.org](http://www.sacnas.org))
Email: info@sacnas.org
Job site: [http://sacnas.org/professionals/opportunities](http://sacnas.org/professionals/opportunities)
Cost: $150 minimum
SACNAS is a society of scientists dedicated to fostering the success of Hispanic/Chicano and Native American scientists—from college students to professionals—to attain advanced degrees, careers, and positions of leadership in science.
Computer Science

Black Data Processing Associates (http://www.bdpa.org/)
Job site: http://www.itdiversitycareers.com/
Cost: $250 minimum
BDPA is an international organization with a diverse membership of professionals and students at all levels in the fields of information technology, computer science and related S.T.E.M fields. Members are actively engaged in serving the community through outreach and charting the future of the IT industry.

ComputerJobs (www.computerjobs.com)
Cost: $95 minimum
ComputerJobs was founded in 1995 in the US and quickly became the Internet's leading IT employment web site across the United States.

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers - Computer Society (www.computer.org)
Job site: http://www.computer.org/portal/web/careers/home
Cost: $420 minimum
The IEEE Computer Society is the world's leading membership organization dedicated to computer science and technology. Serving more than 60,000 members, the IEEE Computer Society is the trusted information, networking, and career-development source for a global community of technology leaders that includes researchers, educators, software engineers, IT professionals, employers, and students.

Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) (www.acm.org)
Email: acmhelp@acm.org
Job site: http://jobs.acm.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=1603
Cost: $395 minimum
ACM is widely recognized as the premier membership organization for computing professionals, delivering resources that advance computing as a science and a profession; enable professional development; and promote policies and research that benefit society.

Construction Management

The Construction Management Association of America (CMAA) (www.cmaanet.org)
Email: info@cmaanet.org
Job site: http://cmaanet.org/career-hq
Cost: $200 minimum
The Association was formed in 1982. Current membership is more than 14,000, including individual CM/PM practitioners, corporate members, and construction owners in both public and private sectors, along with academic and associate members. CMAA has 28 regional chapters and 50 student chapters at colleges and universities nationwide.

Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc. (ABC) (www.abc.org)
Associated Builders and Contractors is a national construction industry trade association representing more than 21,000 members. Based on the merit shop philosophy, we help our members develop people, win work and deliver work safely, ethically and profitably for the betterment of the communities in which they work.

Associated Schools of Construction (ASC) (http://www.ascweb.org/)
Email: info@ascweb.org
Job site: http://www.ascweb.org/employment/view-jobs/
Cost: Unknown
The professional association for the development and advancement of construction education, where the sharing of ideas and knowledge inspires, guides and promotes excellence in curricula, teaching, research and service.

Engineering
American Association of Blacks in Energy (AABE) (www.aabe.org)
Email: info@aabe.org
Job site: http://www.aabe.org/?component=external_apps&app=login&referer=%2Findex.php%3Fcomponent%3Dexternal_apps%26app%3DjamitJobBoard (FOR MEMBERS ONLY)
Cost: Unknown
The AABE is a national association of energy professionals founded to ensure the input of African Americans and other minorities into the discussion and development of energy policies, regulations, R&D technologies, and environmental issues in the United States.

National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) (www.nsbe.org)
Job site: http://careers.nsbe.org/home/index.cfm
Cost: $500 for non-members, $350 for members
NSBE’s mission is to increase the number of culturally responsible black engineers who excel academically, succeed professionally, and positively impact the community. Members may search jobs nationwide and post their resumes directly to recruiter email for free. An online resume database service is available to students and professional recruiters may take advantage of unlimited job posting opportunities with Quarterly and Annual Subscription purchase. NBSE offers a resume referral service, matching employment criteria with the right candidate.

American Indian Science and Engineering Society (http://www.aises.org/)
Job site: http://www.aises.org/careers
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) is a national, nonprofit organization focused on substantially increasing the representation of American Indians, Alaska Natives, Native Hawaiians, Pacific Islanders, First Nations and other indigenous
peoples of North America in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) studies and careers.

**Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (www.shpe.org)**
Job site: [http://careercenter.shpe.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=21953](http://careercenter.shpe.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=21953)
Cost: $275 minimum
The Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) was founded in Los Angeles, California, in 1974 by a group of engineers employed by the city of Los Angeles. Their objective was to form a national organization of professional engineers to serve as role models in the Hispanic community. The concept of Networking was the key basis for the organization. SHPE quickly established two student chapters to begin the network that would grow to encompass the nation as well as reach countries outside the United States. Today, SHPE enjoys a strong but independent network of professional and student chapters throughout the nation.

**Society of Women Engineers (www.swe.org)**
Job site: [http://careers.swe.org/search.cfm](http://careers.swe.org/search.cfm)
Cost: $199 minimum
For more than six decades, SWE has given women engineers a unique place and voice within the engineering industry. Our organization is centered around a passion for our members' success and continues to evolve with the challenges and opportunities reflected in today's exciting engineering and technology specialties.

**Women in Engineering ProActive Network (WEPAN) (www.wepan.org)**
Email: glarue@wepan.org
Job site: [http://jobs.wepan.org/](http://jobs.wepan.org/)
Cost: $200 minimum (HERC discount available)
WEPAN is the nation’s foremost network dedicated to advancing cultures of inclusion and diversity in engineering higher education and workplaces. We connect people, research and practice; and power initiatives, projects and professional development that equip advocates with the tools to create sustainable, systems-level changes that allow ALL in engineering to thrive. Our members are passionate and bring their talents to this goal. We invite you to join WEPAN and take full advantage of all that membership offers.

**IEEE Women in Engineering**
IEEE Women in Engineering (WIE) is the largest international professional organization dedicated to promoting women engineers and scientists and inspiring girls around the world to follow their academic interests to a career in engineering.

*Networking Opportunity Only*

**American Society for Engineering Management (ASEM) (www.asem.org)**
Email: asem-hq@mst.edu
Job site: [http://www.asem.org/asemweb-jobopportunities.html](http://www.asem.org/asemweb-jobopportunities.html)
ASEM has grown from its early days at UMR to become a national society that “speaks for the profession of engineering management.” Members include academics from engineering management departments and closely affiliated departments such as Industrial engineering as well as engineering management professionals from a wide variety of high technology industries.

**American Society For Engineering Education (ASEE) ([www.asee.org](http://www.asee.org))**
Cost: $3.95/word for non-members, $3.50/word for members
Founded in 1893, the American Society for Engineering Education is a nonprofit organization of individuals and institutions committed to furthering education in engineering and engineering technology. It accomplishes this mission by promoting excellence in instruction, research, public service, and practice; exercising worldwide leadership; fostering the technological education of society; and providing quality products and services to members.

**National Society for Professional Engineers (NSPE) ([www.nspe.org](http://www.nspe.org))**
Cost: $495 for non-members, $295 for members
In 1934, a group of professional engineers met in New York City to establish an organization dedicated to the non-technical concerns of licensed professional engineers. The National Society of Professional Engineers stands today as the only national organization committed to addressing the professional concerns of licensed PEs across all disciplines.

**Technology Systems**

**National Center for Women & Information Technology ([www.ncwit.org](http://www.ncwit.org))**
Email: info@ncwit.org
NCWIT works to correct the imbalance of gender diversity in technology and computing because gender diversity positively correlates with a larger workforce, better innovation, and increased business performance. Increasing the number of women in technology and computing also has the potential to improve the design of products and services to better serve a more diverse population, and increase economic and social well-being by providing more women with stable and lucrative careers.

**Association of Information Technology Professionals (AITP) ([www.aitp.org](http://www.aitp.org))**
Email: aitp_hq@aitp.org
Job site: [http://jobs.aitp.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=21974](http://jobs.aitp.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=21974)
Cost: $295 for non-members, $99 for members
Founded in 1951 as NMAA and later known as DPMA, the name AITP (Association of Information Technology Professionals) was adopted in 1996. In individual chapters and as a national association, AITP seeks to advance the IT Profession through professional development, support of IT education, and national policies on IT that improve society as a whole.
Institute of Industrial Engineers (IIE) (www.iienet2.org)
Job site: http://www.iienet2.org/Landing.aspx?id=388
Cost: $465 minimum
IIE is the world’s largest professional society dedicated solely to the support of the industrial engineering profession and individuals involved with improving quality and productivity. Founded in 1948, IIE is an international, nonprofit association that provides leadership for the application, education, training, research, and development of industrial engineering.

School of Dental Medicine
Hispanic Dental Association (http://www.hdassoc.org/)
Job site: http://www.hdassoc.org/dental-careers/
Cost: $249 for non-members, $199 for members
The Hispanic Dental Association is a national, non-profit 501(c)3 organization comprised of oral health professionals and students dedicated to promoting and improving the oral health of the Hispanic community and providing advocacy for Hispanic oral health professionals across the US.

American Medical Technologists (AMT) (www.americanmedtech.org)
Job site: http://www.americanmedtech.org/Employers/FindQualifiedCandidates.aspx
Cost: $435 minimum
Founded in 1939, American Medical Technologists (AMT) is a nationally and internationally recognized certification agency and membership society for allied health professionals, particularly those in the professions of medical technology, phlebotomy, medical assisting, dental assisting and medical office administration.

National Dental Association (NDA) (www.ndaonline.org)
Job site: http://ndaonline.org/career-opportunities/
Cost: Unknown
The National Dental Association promotes oral health equity among people of color by harnessing the collective power of its members, advocating for the needs of and mentoring dental students of color, and raising the profile of the profession in our communities.

Brody School of Medicine

General
Society of Physicians with Disabilities – (http://www.physicianswithdisabilities.org/)
Job site: http://www.physicianswithdisabilities.org/p/jobs.html
Cost: unknown
The Society of Physicians with Disabilities is a group within the Society of Healthcare Professionals with Disabilities. The Society of Healthcare Professionals with Disabilities provides resources and support for disabled physicians, physician assistants, and
students. The mission of the Society is to foster a supportive community and to provide resources and tools for disabled healthcare professionals and students, their family members, and their friends.

**Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences** - ([https://www.usuhs.edu/](https://www.usuhs.edu/))
Job site: [https://www.usuhs.edu/chr/vacancies](https://www.usuhs.edu/chr/vacancies)
Cost: Unknown
The mission of the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences is to educate, train, and comprehensively prepare uniformed services health professionals, scientists, and leaders to support the Military and Public Health Systems, the National Security and National Defense Strategies of the United States, and the readiness of our Uniformed Services.

**American Medical Association** ([https://www.ama-assn.org/](https://www.ama-assn.org/))
Job site: [https://freida.ama-assn.org/Freida/#/](https://freida.ama-assn.org/Freida/#/)
Cost: Unknown
Since its founding in 1847 the AMA has played a crucial role in the development of medicine in the United States.

**National Hispanic Medical Association** ([www.nhmamd.org](http://www.nhmamd.org))
Email: nhma@nhmamd.org
Job site: [http://jobs.nhmamd.org/](http://jobs.nhmamd.org/)
Cost: $250 minimum
Established in 1994 in Washington, DC, the National Hispanic Medical Association is a non-profit association representing the interests of 50,000 licensed Hispanic physicians in the United States. The mission of the organization is to empower Hispanic physicians to lead efforts to improve the health of Hispanic and other underserved populations in collaboration with the state Hispanic medical societies, resident and medical student organizations, and other public and private sector partners.

**American Association of Physicians of Indian Origin (AAPI)** ([www.aapiusa.org](http://www.aapiusa.org))
Email for posting ads: sam@aapiusa.org
Job site: [http://aapiusa.org/Resources/Career-Opportunities](http://aapiusa.org/Resources/Career-Opportunities)
Cost: Unknown
AAPI is a forum to facilitate and enable Indian American Physicians to excel in patient care, teaching and research and to pursue their aspirations in professional and community affairs.

The Group on Women in Medicine and Science (GWIMS) advances the full and successful participation and inclusion of women within academic medicine by addressing gender equity, recruitment and retention, awards and recognition, and career advancement. AAMC’s Mid-Career Women Faculty Professional Development Seminar focuses on women physicians and scientists holding medical school appointments at the associate professor level, and holding leadership positions within
their discipline, department or institution and is designed to provide mid-career faculty with the knowledge and skills required to continue advancing to leadership roles in academic medicine.

American Medical Women’s Association ([https://www.amwa-doc.org/](https://www.amwa-doc.org/))
Email: associatedirector@amwa-doc.org
Cost: Unknown
AMWA membership is comprised of physicians, residents, medical students, pre-medical students, health care professionals, and supporters. AMWA is the oldest multispecialty organization dedicated to advancing women in medicine and improving women’s health.

MomMD ([www.mommd.com](http://www.mommd.com))
Email for job posting: jobhelp@mommd.com
Cost: Unknown
With a community of over 1 million and 11,000+ active members, MomMD is the largest and best site devoted to women in medicine. Our goal is to encourage and support women physicians, residents, medical students, premeds and nurses not only in their careers but also in life and home.

Institute for Diversity in Health Management ([www.diversityconnection.org](http://www.diversityconnection.org))
Cost: Unknown
The Institute for Diversity in Health Management is committed to expanding health care leadership opportunities for ethnically, culturally, and racially diverse individuals, and increasing the number of these individuals entering and advancing in the field.

Explore Health Careers ([www.explorehealthcareers.org](http://www.explorehealthcareers.org))
ExploreHealthCareers.org is a free, multi-disciplinary, interactive health careers website designed to explain the array of health professions and provide easy access to students seeking information about health careers. This website is a joint initiative involving national foundations, professional associations, health career advisors, educational institutions, and college students.

American Medical Technologists (AMT) ([www.americanmedtech.org](http://www.americanmedtech.org))
Job site: [http://www.americanmedtech.org/Employers/FindQualifiedCandidates.aspx](http://www.americanmedtech.org/Employers/FindQualifiedCandidates.aspx)
Cost: $435 minimum
Founded in 1939, American Medical Technologists (AMT) is a nationally and internationally recognized certification agency and membership society for allied health professionals, particularly those in the professions of medical technology, phlebotomy, medical assisting, dental assisting and medical office administration.

Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) ([www.aamc.org](http://www.aamc.org))
Job site: http://careerconnect.aamc.org/
Cost: $250 for members, $350 for non-members
Founded in 1876 and based in Washington, DC, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) is a not-for-profit association representing all 144 accredited U.S. and 17 accredited Canadian medical schools; nearly 400 major teaching hospitals and health systems, including 51 Department of Veterans Affairs medical centers; and 90 academic and scientific societies. Through these institutions and organizations, the AAMC represents 148,000 faculty members, 83,000 medical students, and 115,000 resident physicians.

**National Association of Health Services Executives (www.nahse.org)**
Job site: https://www.nahse.org/career-center.html
Cost: $250 for members, $350 for non-members
The National Association of Health Services Executives (NAHSE) is a non-profit association of Black health care executives founded in 1968 for the purpose of promoting the advancement and development of Black health care leaders, and elevating the quality of health care services rendered to minority and underserved communities.

**National Medical Association (NMA) (www.nmanet.org)**
Job site: http://career.nmanet.org/
Cost: $250 minimum
The NMA promotes the collective interests of physicians and patients of African descent. We carry out this mission by serving as the collective voice of physicians of African descent and a leading force for parity in medicine, elimination of health disparities and promotion of optimal health.

**PracticeLink The Online Physician Job Bank & Magazine (www.practicelink.com)**
Job site: http://www.practicelink.com/jobs/
Cost: Unknown
Established in 1994, PracticeLink connects job-seeking physicians and advanced practitioners in all specialties with opportunities at more than 5,000 health systems, hospitals, medical groups and private practices.

**BioSpace (www.biospace.com)**
Job site: http://www.biospace.com/jobs/homepage/
Cost: $415 minimum
BioSpace is the leading online community for industry news and careers for life science professionals. For over 30 years, BioSpace has provided quality recruitment and job seeking opportunities for professionals in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries.

**Anatomy and Cell Biology**
**American Society for Cell Biology (ASCB) (www.ascb.org)**
Job site: http://jobboard.ascb.org
Cost: $175 minimum
ASCB is an inclusive, international community of biologists studying the cell, the fundamental unit of life. We are dedicated to advancing scientific discovery, advocating
sound research policies, improving education, promoting professional development, and increasing diversity in the scientific workforce.

**Biochemistry**

**American Society for Bioethics and Humanities (ASBH) (www.asbh.org)**

Email: info@asbh.org

Job site: [http://www.asbh.org/jobs/content/asbh-jobs.html](http://www.asbh.org/jobs/content/asbh-jobs.html)

Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members

The American Society for Bioethics and Humanities promotes the exchange of ideas and fosters multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and inter-professional scholarship, research, teaching, policy development, professional development and collegiality among people engaged in clinical and academic bioethics and the medical humanities.

**Cardiovascular Services**

**Association of Black Cardiologists, Inc. (www.abcardio.org)**


Cost: $250 minimum

Founded in 1974, the Association of Black Cardiologists, Inc., (ABC) is a nonprofit organization with an international membership of over 1,800 health professionals, lay members of the community (Community Health Advocates), corporate members, and institutional members. The ABC is dedicated to eliminating the disparities related to cardiovascular disease in all people of color. Today, the ABC’s public and private partnerships continue to increase our impact in communities across the nation.

**Society for Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance (SCMR) (www.scmr.org)**

Email: hq@scmr.org

Job site: [http://www.scmr.org/employment.html](http://www.scmr.org/employment.html)

Cost: Unknown, available to SCMR Members Only

The Society for Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance (SCMR) will be the leading international representative and advocate for all physicians, scientists, and technologists working in CMR to improve patient outcomes through excellence in education, training, standards, research and development.

**Emergency Medicine**

**American Academy of Emergency Medicine (www.aaem.org)**

Email: info@aaem.org

Job site: [http://www.aaem.org/benefits/job-bank](http://www.aaem.org/benefits/job-bank)

Cost: $300 minimum

The American Academy of Emergency Medicine remains steadfast in its commitment to board certification in emergency medicine as the primary indicator of commitment to, and excellence in, our specialty.

**American College of Emergency Physicians (www.acep.org)**

Job site: [http://www.healthecareers.com/acep/search-jobs/](http://www.healthecareers.com/acep/search-jobs/)

Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1968 by a small group of physicians who shared a commitment to improving the quality of emergency care, ACEP set out to educate and train physicians in emergency medicine to provide quality emergency care in the nation’s hospitals.

**Family Medicine**

**American Academy of Family Physicians** ([www.aafp.org](http://www.aafp.org))
Job site: [www.aafpcareerlink.org/home/index.cfm](http://www.aafpcareerlink.org/home/index.cfm)
Cost: $600 for non-members, $450 for members

The American Academy of Family Physicians and its chapters proudly represent 120,900 family physician, resident, and medical student members. Family physicians play a critical role in improving the health of patients, families, and communities across the United States. The AAFP is committed to helping family physicians improve the health of Americans by advancing the specialty of family medicine, saving members’ time, and maximizing the value of membership. Our focus every day is to help family physicians spend more time doing what they do best: providing quality and cost-effective patient care. The AAFP delivers value to its members through each of its strategic priorities.

**Medical Humanities**

**American Society for Bioethics and Humanities** ([www.asbh.org](http://www.asbh.org))
Email: info@asbh.org
Job site: [http://www.asbh.org/jobs/content/asbh-jobs.html](http://www.asbh.org/jobs/content/asbh-jobs.html)
Cost: $250 for members, $350 for non-members

The American Society for Bioethics and Humanities promotes the exchange of ideas and fosters multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary, and interprofessional scholarship, research, teaching, policy development, professional development and collegiality among people engaged in clinical and academic bioethics and the medical humanities. See more at: [http://www.asbh.org/about/content/purpose-of-asbh.html#sthash.jZonDYoe.dpuf](http://www.asbh.org/about/content/purpose-of-asbh.html#sthash.jZonDYoe.dpuf)

**Department of Medicine**

**American Medicine Association (AMA)** ([www.ama-assn.org](http://www.ama-assn.org))
Email for job posting: jamacareercenter@jamanetwork.com
Job site: [http://www.jamacareercenter.com/for-employers.cfm](http://www.jamacareercenter.com/for-employers.cfm)
Cost: $331 minimum

As the nation's health care system continues to evolve, the AMA is dedicated to ensuring sustainable physician practices that result in better health outcomes for patients. This work is captured in the AMA's five-year strategic plan, which aims to ensure that enhancements to health care in the United States are physician-led, advance the physician-patient relationship, and ensure that health care costs can be prudently managed.

**Microbiology and Immunology**

**American Society for Microbiology (ASM)** ([www.asm.org](http://www.asm.org))
Job site: [http://www.asmcareerconnections.org/home/index.cfm](http://www.asmcareerconnections.org/home/index.cfm)
Cost: $350 for non-members, $250 for members
The American Society for Microbiology is the oldest and largest single life science membership organization in the world. Membership has grown from 59 scientists in 1899 to more than 39,000 members today, with more than one third located outside the United States. The members represent 26 disciplines of microbiological specialization plus a division for microbiology educators.

Obstetrics & Gynecology
American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) (www.acog.org)
Job site: http://www.healthecareers.com/acog
Cost: Unknown
Founded in 1951 in Chicago, Illinois, ACOG has over 58,000 members and is the nation's leading group of professionals providing health care for women. Now based in Washington, DC, it is a private, voluntary, nonprofit membership organization.

Association for Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN) (www.awhonn.org)
Job site: http://careers.awhonn.org
Cost: $250 minimum
The Association of Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses (AWHONN) is a 501(c)3 nonprofit membership organization that promotes the health of women and newborns. Our mission is to improve and promote the health of women and newborns and to strengthen the nursing profession through the delivery of superior advocacy, research, education and other professional and clinical resources to nurses and other health care professionals.

Pathology & Laboratory Medicine
American Society for Clinical Pathologists (ASCP) (www.ascp.org)
Job site: http://www.ascp.org/Functional-Nav/Career-Center
Cost: $250 minimum
The American Society for Clinical Pathology (ASCP) is the world's largest professional membership organization for pathologists and laboratory professionals. Our mission is to provide excellence in education, certification and advocacy on behalf of patients, pathologists and laboratory professionals across the globe. With more than 100,000 members, the society's influence has guided the application and evolution of the pathology and laboratory medicine specialty since 1922.

Pediatrics
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) (www.aap.org)
Job site: http://www.pedjobs.org/index.aspx
Cost: $400 minimum
AAP is an organization of 64,000 pediatricians committed to the optimal physical, mental, and social health and well-being for all infants, children, adolescents, and young adults.
Pharmacology
American Society for Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics (ASCPT) (www.ascpt.org)
Job site: http://careers.ascpt.org/home/index.cfm
Cost: $350 for non-members, $175 for members
The American Society for Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics (ASCPT) was founded in 1900, and consists of over 2,200 professionals committed to promoting and advancing the science and practice of human pharmacology and therapeutics for the benefit of patients and society. The Society is the largest scientific and professional organization serving the discipline of clinical pharmacology.

Pharma Diversity Job Board (www.pharmadiversityjobboard.com)
Cost: Unknown
PharmaDiversity Job Board is the only double niche job board of its kind. Dedicated to helping pharmaceutical employers and health care companies find and hire diverse job applicants, PharmaDiversity Job Board provides a forum specifically for minority job seekers to search job opportunities with employers determined to increase their diversity representation.

Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation
American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (aaPM&R) (www.aapmr.org)
Job site: http://jobboard.aapmr.org
Cost: $450 minimum
The American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation is the national medical society representing more than 9,000 physicians who are specialists in the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation (PM&R).

Physiology
American Physiological Association (www.the-aps.org)
Job site: http://www.the-aps.org/fm/Jobs-2
Cost: $100 for members, $175 for non-members
The American Physiological Society (APS) is a nonprofit devoted to fostering education, scientific research, and dissemination of information in the physiological sciences. The Society was founded in 1887 with 28 members. APS now has over 10,500 members. Most members have doctoral degrees in physiology and/or medicine (or other health professions).

American Society of Exercise Physiologists (www.asep.org)
Email: info@asep.org
Job site: https://www.asep.org/index.php/professional-services/job-postings/
Cost: $450 for a 3-month period
As a national non-profit professional organization, the American Society of Exercise Physiologists (ASEP) is committed to the advancement of exercise physiologists as healthcare professionals.
Psychiatry
American Psychiatric Association (https://www.psychiatry.org/)
Email: apa@psych.org
Job site: http://jobs.psychiatry.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=13622
Cost: $395 minimum
APA is the leading scientific and professional organization representing psychology in the United States, with more than 115,700 researchers, educators, clinicians, consultants and students as its members.

American Psychiatric Nurses Association (www.apna.org)
Job site: http://www.apna.org/i4a/pages/index.cfm?pageid=3333
Cost: $435 minimum
The American Psychiatric Nurses Association (APNA) is your resource for psychiatric mental health nursing. A professional organization with more than 10,000 members, we are committed to the practice of psychiatric mental health nursing, health and wellness promotion through identification of mental health issues, prevention of mental health problems and the care and treatment of persons with psychiatric disorders.

Radiation Oncology
American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) (www.astro.org)
Job site: https://www.astro.org/Practice-Management/Career-Center/Index.aspx
Cost: $200 for members, $300 for non-members
Radiation oncologists, medical physicists, dosimetrists, radiation therapists, radiation oncology nurses and nurse practitioners, biologists, physician assistants and practice administrators comprise ASTRO’s more than 10,500 members, making it the largest radiation oncology organization of its kind.

Robotic Surgery
Society of Robotic Surgery (SRS) (https://sors.memberclicks.net/)
Email: srs@wjweiser.com
Job site: https://sors.memberclicks.net/job-board
Cost: Unknown
This society is founded on the fundamental principles of education and collaboration as a means to tackle the complex issues of robotic surgery. This type of society gives us enormous possibilities in terms of multi-centric studies, database collection, fellowship training and funding support. We are an organization that will seek participation from residents and fellows and young faculty in the hope that we can assist them as they embrace robotics. The society is global with each continent having its own board and input into SRS activities. It is the pioneering spirit of our members and of our founding board that will make this society a success.

Surgery
Association of Women Surgeons (www.womensurgeons.org)
Email: info@womensurgeons.org
Job site: http://jobs.womensurgeons.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=18707
The Association of Women Surgeons (AWS) is committed to supporting women surgeons at various stages in their career – from medical school through retirement.

American College of Surgeons (www.facs.org)
Email: postmaster@facs.org
Job site: http://surgeonjobs.facs.org/home/index.cfm?site_id=22011
Cost: $360 for members, $449 for non-members
ACS is the world’s largest professional scientific and educational association of surgeons, with more than 80,000 members. Our mission is to improve the care of the surgical patient, and to safeguard standards of care in an optimal and ethical practice environment.

Association of Academic Surgical Administrators (https://aasa1.org/)
Job site: https://www.aasa1.org/networking/
Cost: Unknown
The Association of Academic Surgical Administrators is the association for administrative and physician leaders in the field of academic surgery administration. Our members include Directors, Billing Officers, Human Resources, CFOs, and all levels of administration. We aim to cultivate a thriving community of successful surgical administrators by inspiring members to contribute, learn and network.